APPENDIX - II

TRANSLATIONS OF INSCRIPTIONS FOUND ON THE IMAGES PRESERVED IN THE JAIN TEMPLES AT RADHANPUR (TALUKA RADHANPUR; DIST: BANASKANTHA).

INSCRIPTIONS FROM RADHANPUR IMAGES

1. On the metal Tritirthi image in Shri Godiparsvanath temple situated in Godiji's Khadki.
   In bright half of Ashadha in Samvat 1013, son named Sampaxxx of Shresthi Vardhaman of Shriukeshagachha got prepared (an image of Tritirthi).

2. On the metal Tritirthi image in Shri Shamlia Parsvanath temple situated in Bambavali xxxxxx born in Kanend family, himself got prepared (an image of Tirtirthi) in Samvat 1091.

3. Inscription on back of Parikar of the main image in smaller Chintamani Parsvanath temple situated in Akhi Dosi's Pol.
   In Samvat 1110, in Shri Sandakaha (Sanderaker?) Puriyer gachha, Sindha and Jada----

4. Inscription on metal Ekatirthi image in the Parsvanath temple situated in Bha's Pol.
   On Thursday, the full-moon day in Pausha of Samvat 1130, Samxxxx, son of Shresthi Mapava, of Varana got prepared (an image of Ekitirih).

5. On the metal Tritirthi image of Shri Shamlia Parsvanatha temple situated in Bambavali Sheri. In Varahiya gachha in Samvat 1131----
6. On the metal Tritirthi image in the temple of god Adisvara situated in Shri Adisvar's Khadki. In Samvat 1145, Shresthi Pahuran got prepared (an image of Tritirthi) in Shree Saravalagachahha, for his own welfare.

7. On the metal Tritirthi image in Shri Vimalnath temple situated in Bhansali Sheri. On 4th of dark-half of Magha of Samvat 1149, Naga, the son of Shresthi Kupanga in the lineage of Shri Vardhamanacharya of Shri Saravalagachchha got prepared (an image of Tritirthika) for his own welfare.

8. On the metal Tritirtha image in the temple of Vasupujya situated in Kadiyavas. In Samvat 1157, Shri of Shri Lat caste got prepared (an image of Tritirthi) for his own welfare.

9. On the metal Tritirthi image in the temple of Adisvara situated in Shri Adisvar's Khadki. In Samvat 1159, Sravika named Soohan of Shri Saravalagachchha got prepared (an image of Tritirthi) for the welfare of her daughter named Somati.

10. On the metal Tritirthi image in the temple of Parsvanath situated in Desaivada. In Samvat 1164, on Thursday, 7th of bright-half of Falguna Sravaka Mohalaka of Saravalagachchha got prepared (an image of Tritirthi).

11. On the metal Panchatirthi image in the smaller Chintamani
Parsvanath situated in Bambavali sheri.

In Samvat 1165--- got prepared (an image of Ekaltirthi)

12. On the metal Panchatirthi image in the smaller Chintamani Parsvanath temple situated in Akhi Dosi's Pol.

In Samvat 1182, Paramabrahmadeva, son of Shresthi Varunaga in the lineage of Shri Jinesvaracharya of Shri. Saravalagachchha, together with his wife and daughter Sita got prepared (an image of panchatirthi) for his own welfare.


On Friday, 5th of Dark-half of Magha of Samvat 1204, Tha. Rajaxxx, son of Shresthi Visala of Brihadgachchha and his (Visal's wife Lunadevi got prepared an image of God Shantinath for the welfare of their parents and Shri.Dharmasuri installed this image.


On Friday, 10th of bright-half of Vaisakh of Samvat 1221, ------- installed (single image) for his own welfare and Shri Muniratnasuriji installed the same.

15. On the metal Tritirthika image in the temple of god Vimal-nath in Bhansali Sheri.

On the 11th of bright-half of Vaisakh of Samvat 1221, Atmaja, son of Shresthi Pradyumwa in the lineage of Shri. Vimalsuri of Shri.Brahmanagachchha got prepared an image for the welfare of his father.

On 12th of bright-half of Jyestha of Samvat 1221, Shresthi Shreshadara got prepared an image of Shri. Shantinath for the welfare of his wife Geena.

17. On the metal Ekaltirthi image in the temple of god Shri. Dharmanath in Godiji's Khadki.

On the 13th of dark-half of Jyestha of Samvat 1221, Shumbhakari, son of Shresthi Shumbha Kara got prepared an image of (Ekaltirthi) for the welfare of his mother Samputi.


In Samvat 1231, Shresthi Alhana of the village named --- dila got prepared an image of Shri. Shantinath.

19. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of Mota Shantinath in Bha's Pol.

On the 2nd of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1235, Sanya, brother of Shresthi Rana got prepared an image of God Mahavira and Shri. Pradynna suri of Brahmangachchha installed the same in Kachchha.

20. On the metal Ekaltirthi in god Vasupujya temple in Kadiyawas.

On the 8th of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1236, Shresthi Ashad got prepared an image of god Shantinath for the welfare of his father Amanam and mother Ratni and Shri Anandsuri installed this image.

On Friday, 6th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1239, Shresthi Pohad of Modha caste got prepared an image of god Mahavir for the welfare of his father Jana.

22. On the metal Punchatirthi in Shri Mahavirsvami temple in Tamboli Sheri.

In Samvat 1240, Sarvade, son of Shresthi Mahabala in the lineage of Shri Vijaydevsuri of Shrinagendra gachchha got prepared an image of god Arishtanemi.


In Samvat 1245, Udayasi got prepared an image of Shri Rishabhdeva for the welfare of his mother Udasri, the daughter-in-law of Shresthi Raha.

24. On the metal Panchtirthi in the temple of god Kalyanparsvanath in Desaivada.

On the 10th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1258, Shresthi Vasual of Shri Saravalgachchha got prepared an image of (Panchtirthi) for the welfare of his mother Madha.


In Samvat 1263, got prepared (Ekaltirthi image)


In Samvat 1270, Ja, the mother of Shresthi Dhan-simha, the son of Shresthi Umbha got prepared an image of
god Shri Parsvanath for the welfare of her son (Dhansimha) and Shri Devendrasuri installed the same.

27. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

In Samvat 1285, in the dark-half of Jyestha in Shri Vayarigachchha-----


On Wednesday, 12th of bright-half of Chaitra in Samvat 1286, Shresthi Ashaka of Shri Devanandit gachchha got prepared an image of god Parsvanath for his own welfare.

29. On the metal Tritirthi in the temple of god Sahasra fana Parsvanath in Bambewali sheri.

In Samvat 1292, Paras a, the of Shresthi Grahabala, Punachandra got prepared an image of Shri Mahavirsvami for the welfare of his daughter Devi and Shri Devprabhsuri installed the same.


In Samvat 1294, (in) Jyestha-----Vahande----got prepared (an ekaltirthi image) and got it installed.

31. On the metal Tritirthi in the temple of god Neminath in Gala Sheth's sheri.

In Samvat 1297,---Shresthi Denalgot prepared an image (of ekaltirthi) for the welfare of his parents and Shri Dharmaghosh suri installed the same.
32. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of Mota Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On Thursday, 4th of bright-half of Falguna, in Samvat 1301, father Asadhar and mother Pajarnati of Vasaval and Vardhaniya got prepared an image (for the welfare of) son Kal—and Shri. Padmaprabhasuri installed this image.

33. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Friday, 13th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1304, their son Madan got prepared an image for the welfare of Shresthi Vayaja Suka—of Shreemal and Shri. Vānayaprabhasuri installed the same in Karanundra.

34. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Mahavirsavami temple in Tamboli sheri.

On Wednesday, 12th day of —— in Samvat 1305, eka got prepared an image of Shri. Mahavira and Shri. Udayaprabhsuri installed the same.

35. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the Dharmnath temple in Bha’s sheri.

On 2nd of bright-half of Falguna of Samvat 1306, son Madalik got prepared an image of Shri. Chandraprabhsvami for the welfare of his father Salha of Shallaka caste, grand father Dharsimha and mother—— and Shri Jivanandsuri installed the same.

36. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.
On 4th of bright-half of Vaisakh,----'s son Ganga got prepared an image of Shri·Parsvanath for the welfare of his wife Sitadevi and the same was installed by Shri·Devendrasuri, the disciple of Shri Yashodevsuri of Chaitragachchha.

37. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Monday, 2nd of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1316, father Mahamohan of Adaiya gotra got prepared an image of Shri·Sarvadevasuri of Tharapadra.

38. On the seat (Gadi) of the Kayotsarga image on our right in the cellar of Shri·Mahavirsvarmi temple in Tamboli sheri.

On Thursday, 2nd of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1318 Vya--Shajja, the son of Vya-Gunpal, the son of Shresthi Abhoo at present residing in Mahasur village got prepared an image of Shri·Ajitnath for the welfare of his father.

39. On the Kayotsarga image of marble on our right in the Mahavirsvarmi temple in Tamboli sheri.

On Thursday, 13th of dark-half of Sravan in Samvat 1321, Thao----son of Aloon of Shri·Shrimali caste at present, an inhabitant of Shri·Pattana (Patan)----------for the welfare of-----

40. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On 1st of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1332 a Sravaka---Navalakhi---got prepared an image of Shri·Parsvanath for
the welfare of his father Haripal and mother Padmini and it was installed by Shri Jinaprabhadsuri, the disciple of Shri Jinivarasuri.

41. On the metal Panchatirthi in Mahavirsvari temple in Chintamani sheri.

On 11th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1337, Shresthi Harishandra in the lineage of Shri Vimalacharya of Guxxdantiyagachchha (together with) Tihanayasi, Jaloona---got prepared an image of Shri Parsvanath and its was installed by Shri Haribhadrasuri.

42. On the Ekalmurti in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

In Samvat 1344, an image was got prepared by-------- for the welfare of Bai Leela of Shrimali caste of-------- gachchha and it was installed by Shri Buddhisagarsuri.

43. On the Ekaltirthi in the temple of Mota-Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

In Samvat 1353, an image of Shri Parsvanath was got prepared for the welfare of--------and the same was installed by Shri Pasachandrasuri.

44. On the Ekaltirthi in Nemisvara temple in Gala Sheth's sheri.

On Sunday, 13th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1354, Shah Lalan's son--got prepared an image of Adinath for the welfare of Shah Lalan and his (Lalan's) wife Lalande and he also got the image installed.
45. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of god Shri. Dharma-nath situated in the suburb.

On Friday, 5th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1354, son Ratanapal got prepared the image of Shri. Rishabhdhava for the welfare of his father Cha-Viram of Shrimali caste and mother Vikaldevi and it was installed by Shri Lalit-prabhsuri, disciple of Shri Devanandsuri.

46. On the metal Panchatirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhoryara sheri.

On Thursday, 5th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1357, Bhima, the son of Shresthi Maldeva of Shri Shrimali caste got prepared an image of god Shrivea (for the welfare of) mother Maande and Shri Amarchandrasuri installed the same.

47. On the metal Panchatirthi in the temple of god Shri Vimalnath in Bhansali sheri.

On 5th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1365, Samara, the son of Loonade, the wife of ----- son of Raja----- got prepared an image of Shri. Parsvanath and it was installed by Shri Abhayadevasuri, the chief disciple of Shri Mahendrasuri.

48. On the Ekaltirthi image in smaller Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Akhi Doshi's sheri.

On Wednesday, full-moon day of Magha in Samvat 1368, ---- for the welfare of father Sama and mother Amaladevi ---- Pipala---- Shri. Ratnachandrarsuri, preceptor of------vedhala (installed the image).
49. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of Mota Shantinath in Bha's Pol.

On Thursday, 5th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1380 Sa. Maloo of xxvala caste got prepared an image of Shri. Parsvanath for the welfare of his father Alhaka and (also) mother and it was installed by Shri. Tilakprabhasuri of Sri Maladharigachchha.

50. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Shri Mahavirsavami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On 1st of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1381, for the welfare of father Singarpal of Shrimali caste and mother ----devi, their son---- got prepared an image and it was installed on the advice of Shri. Ratnasagarsari of Shri. Purnimagechchha.


On Monday, 13th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1387, Sahajpal, the son of Shresthi Bhim and his wife Kapurde together with his (Sahajpala's) wife Kadoo got prepared an image of Adinath and it was installed by Shri. Vijaybhadrasuri.

52. On the metal Panchatirthi in the Derasar of god Shri. Mahavirsavami in Bhonyara sheri.

On 10th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1388, Shresthi ----- got prepared an image of Suri Adinath and ---- installed the same.
53. On the metal Ekathrthi in the Derasar of Shri Godiparsvanath in Godiji's Khadki.

In the bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1399, god got prepared an image of Shri. Shantinath for the welfare of mother and it was installed on the advice of suri.

54. On the metal Ekalitirthi in the Derasar of god Shri. Vimalnath in Bhansali sheri.

On Sunday, 7th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 13xx, son Vira got prepared an image of Shri. Sumatinath for the welfare of mother Vimaldevi on the advice of xxxxx and Shri. Suri installed the same.

55. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of god Mota Shantinath in Bha's Pol.

On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1400, an image of god Shantinath was prepared for the welfare of ---- and it was installed on the advice of Shri. Shalibhadrasuri.

56. On the metal Chovisi in the temple of God Adisvara in Adisvar's Khadki.

On Saturday, 2nd of bright-half of Magha, a Chovisi slab (i.e. a slab of 24 Tirthankaras) was got prepared with the principal figure of xxxnath (by) Vya. Vachha (and) his wife Vilhanade and it was installed in the village Tavadavi by Shri. Virabhudasuri, Chief disciple of xxxxx suri of Purnima sect.

57. On the metal Panohatirthi in Shri Mahavirsavami temple in Tamboli sheri.

On Thursday, 11th of dark-half of Falguna in Samvat
1406, Vya. Limba got prepared an image of Suri Vasupujyasvami for the welfare of the nephew of Vya. Kaura of xxx caste and his wife Kamvarade and it was installed by Shri.Vibuadhaprabharsi, the preceptor of Pishpala.


On Sunday, 9th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1406, an image of Shri.Mallinath was got prepared by Shresthi Pasad, his wife Heerade, Shresthi Godal Kum--hasya and it was installed by Shri.Suri on the advice of Shri Padmanand-suri.


On Monday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1409, on the advice of Shri.Jyakirtisuri of Shri Anchalgachchha, Vya. Kumvarpal of Porvad dynasty, his wife Raju, their son Vya. Asa, his wife-----, got prepared an image of Shri Kunthunath for welfare and it was installed by good Sravakas.

60. On the metal Ekalitirthi in the temple of Shri.Kota Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On Monday, 2nd of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1410, Kita, the son of Shresthi Sahasa of Shrimali caste and his wife Bhaunade got prepared an image of Shri.Mahavirs svami for the welfare of their parents and it was installed by Shri.Ratnasagarsuri, the Chief disciple of Shri.Vijaya sensuri of Brahmanagachchha.
61. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of Mota Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On 11th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1414, an image of Shri. Parsvanath was got prepared and installed by Shri. Jaytilaksuri.

62. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhon-yara sheri.

On 12th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1422, Devasinha, Udayasinha and Jayasimha, sons of Shresthi Gagal of Upkesh-Osval caste and of Bhavdargachchha and his (Gagal's) wife Kamal, (jointly) got prepared a Panchatirthi (slab of five Tirthakaras) for the welfare of their parents and it was installed by Shri. Jinadevasuri.

63. On the metal Ekalmurti in the temple of Mota Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On 10th of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1422, Shresthi Pasad of Shrimati caste, his wife----, their sons Alha, Amarasi and Kakama got prepared an image of Shri. Adinath and (it was installed) on the advice of xxxxsuri.

64. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of God Nemisvar in Gela sheth's sheri.

On Monday, 9th of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1423, Sha. Uda and Sha. Dharna, sons of Mao Muktavade and (her husband) Sha. Patan who was the son of Mao Asadev of Ukesha dynasty got prepared in Angalgachchha image of Shri.
Mahavirsami for the welfare of parents.

65. On the metal Ekalitirthi in the temple of god Ajitnath in Bhonyara sheri.

In Falguna of Samvat 1423, an image of Shri Chandra-prabhasuri was got prepared for the welfare of parents and it was installed by Jimairhasvami.


On Saturday, 5th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1424, for the welfare of father Punad of Shrimali caste and mother Pratapade, their sons Sarang and Jana got prepared an image of Shri. Adinath and it was installed by Shri Dharmatilaksuri, preceptor of Pippala.


In Vaisakh of Samvat 1424, a Panchtirthi of Parsvanath was got prepared for welfare and it was installed by Shri. Ratnakarsuri.

68. On the metal Ekalitirthi in the temple of Manmohan Parsvanath in Vorvd.

On Sunday, 10th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1426, Sha.zadsal, son of Sha.Harpal of Osval caste and his wife Nathakahi, got prepared an image of Shri. Parsvanath together with his (zadsal's) wife Sahavade for the welfare of his father and the same was installed by Shri suri.
69. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of God Shri. Sambhavnath in Dhobiya sheri.

On Sunday, 9th of dark-half of Ashada in Samvat 1430, Sakha, the son of Shresthi Badua of Shrimali caste and his wife Bhavanade, got prepared an image of Shri Adinath for the welfare of his parents and it was installed on the advice of Shri. Dharmatilaksuri.

70. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Ajitnath temple in Bhonyara sheri.

In the bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1432, an image of Shri. Parsvanath was got prepared on the advice of Shri. Shalbhudasuri of Purnimagachchha, for the welfare of ________.

71. On the metal Ekaltirthi of Ajitnath temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On 6th of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1433, Minister Toa of Modha caste, his wife----, their son---- got prepared an image of Adinath and it was installed by Shri. Lalitaprabhsuri of xxx vyargachchha.

72. On the metal Panchtirthi in the temple of Shri. Shamala Parsvanath in Bambvali sheri.

In the month Falguna of Samvat 1433, Jayatalde's uncle Visalade got prepared a Panchtirthi and it was installed by Shri Dharmatilaksuri, preceptor of ----deva.

73. On the Panchatirthi image in Ajitnath temple in Bhonyara sheri.
On Monday, 12th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1435, a Parsvanath image was got prepared for the welfare of Shresthi Kheta of Shrimali caste and of Bhavardagachchha, his son Jaspal, Poona,---mal, and his (Kheta's) brothers Jarat, Karsan and it was installed by Shri Bhavdeosuri.

74. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mahaviravami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On 14th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1435, an image of Shri Parsvanath was got prepared and it was installed by Shri.Dharmaghoshsuri.

75. On the Panchtirthi in Mota Chinamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On 11th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1436, Puna of -------gotra got prepared an image of god Padmaprabha for the welfare of parents and it was installed by Shri Devguptasuri.

76. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chinamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheris.

On Sunday, 9th of dark-half of Pausa in Samvat 1439, Shresthi Zanta, whose uncle was Mahana, father Hutansri, mother Primalade and (other) uncle Salha and Muda got prepared an image of god Shri Chandraprabha and it was installed on the advice of Shri.Vidyanandsuri.

77. On the metal Panchatirthi in the Mota Chinamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Monday, 9th of dark-half of Falguna in Samvat 1441, Shresthi----- of Gurjar caste and Shri Brahmana-
gachchha his wife Malanda------ got prepared an image of god Parsvanath for the welfare of the grandfather of -----
and it was installed by Shri Shilagunasuri in the discipleship of Shri Pradyumnasuri.

78. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Gādi Parsvanath temple in Godiji’s sheri.

On Wednesday, 2nd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1141, Shah Sujana, son of Shah Nayana, son of Shah Patāl, the son of Shah Salakhansimha of Seekhula gotra and Ukeya dynasty got prepared a Panchtirthi of god Shri Shantinath for the welfare of his father, uncle and mother and it was installed by Sagarchandrasuri, disciple of Shri Gnanachandrasuri of Dharmaghoshgachehha.

79. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Ajitnath temple in Bhonyara sheri.

In Samvat 1445, Suri Shilagunasuri, the disciple of Shri Pradummasuri installed an image.

80. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha’s Pol.

On Monday, the 8th day of Falgun bright-half, after setting in of 9th day (Noma), Shah Jasadeva of Lodha Gotra and Upakesha dynasty, his wife Dhani, their sons Shah Kamala, Chhadu, latter’s sons Shah Akka, Sha Dharana, Sha Shivaraj and others got prepared a Panchatirthi including god Shantinath for the welfare of their father’s uncle Kalu and it was installed by Shri Sagarchandrasuri, the disciple of Shri Gnanachandrasuri of Dharmaghoshgachchha.
81. On metal Panchitrithi in Godiparsvanatha temple in Godiji's Sheri.

On Monday, 9th of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1447, Ka got prepared an image of Shri Adinath for the welfare of uncles Ma.Loona, Ghumlum, Bedoo, (Yamadva?), Dhoola of Shri. Shrimali caste and mother Dhandhalde and it was installed by Shri. Jaya—suri of Pishapalagachchha.

82. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Sambhavnath temple in Dhobiya sheri.

On Monday, 9th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1450, father Thanpal, mother Gangi, uncle Gunpal,— their sons Dharmmasimha, Nayana, and Tejaka got prepared a Panchtirthi of Shri. Vasupujyasvami and it was installed by Shri. Sarvadevasuri of Tharapadragachchha.

83. On the metal Ekaltirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamanisheri.

On Saturday, 11th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1450, Shresthi Vagha of Shri. Shrimali caste, his son Dungarsashi——father Maka Shresthi, Suhada (grandfather), grandmother Suhadade, got prepared an image of Shri. Parsvanath for their own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Jahaagirsuri of Shri. Brahmanagachchha.

84. On the Ekaltirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Saturday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakha in Samvat 1453, the son Bija, the wife——got prepared and image of god Shri. Shantinath for the welfare of his
parents on the advice of ------shrisuri and it was installed by Shri Suri.

85. On the metal Panchtirthi in the temple of Nana Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On Monday, 5th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1453, Santa, the son of Hapa of Pragvata caste (father) and Hema-rade (mother), got prepared an image of god Adinath and it was installed by Shri. Udayprabhsuri of Nagendragachchha.

86. On metal Ekaltirthi in Dharmanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On 9th of dark-half of Magha, Saturday, in Samvat 1454, Sam. Virapala, son of Shah Khitoo of Dedhia dynasty and Ukesha caste, and his wife Khetal got prepared an image of Shri. Suparsvanath for the welfare of his parents on the advice of Shri. Merutungsuri of Shri. Anchalgachchha and it was installed by Shri Suri.

87. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of Shri. Godiparsvanath in Godriji's sheri.

On Saturday, 3rd of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1457, Sarava---, the son of Vya.Hakiga of Shri Shrimali caste and his wife Palhanade got prepared an image of Adinath for the welfare of his parents and it was installed by Shri Kalganchandrasuri of Purnima sect.

88. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On 5th of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1457, Jetha, the son of Karams, the son of Navanita and his wife------,
Navanita was the son of Shresthi Narapat and his wife Naganade of Shrimali caste,— Jetha got prepared an image of god Shri Parsvanath for the welfare of all (predecessors mentioned above).

89. On the metal image in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyama sheri.

On Wednesday, 2nd of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1458, Sada, the son of Vya Lakhama of Pragvata caste and his wife got prepared an image of god Shri Adinath and it was installed by Shri Hemchandrasuri in the lineage of Shri Ghashsuri.

90. On the metal Panchtirthi in Godiparsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On Friday, 10th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1461, Limba, the son of Shresthi Megha of Pragvata caste and his wife Pachi, got prepared an image of god Shri Shantinath for the welfare of his parents and it was installed on the advice of Shri Padmakarsuri of Shri Purnimasect.

91. On the metal Panchtirthi in the Kalyanparshvanath temple in Desaivada.

On Thursday, 14th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1464, Shresthi Hada, Gola (his wife?) Malade, their son Dhanapal,-----Sanjana, Megha for the welfare of brother, an image of Suvidhinath was got prepared on the advice of Shri Dharmasagarsuri of Purnimagachchha.

92. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of god Shri Adisvara in Adisvara's Khadki.
On Monday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1466, Jethanand, the son of Shri Shinhllia of Ukesh dynasty and inhabitant of Kachchha, and his wife Sam. Athal got prepared an image of Shri Padmaprabhsvami on the advice of Shri Merutungsuri of Shri Anchalgachchha and installed the same.

93. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Monday, 2nd of bright-half of Kartik in Samvat 1468, Shresthi Dharansi, Shresthi----, sons of Shresthi Kadooya, inhabitant of Bajana village and belonging to Shri Shrimali caste got prepared an image of Shri Sambhavnath for the welfare of their father and brother, on the advice of Shri Munishekharsuri.

94. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Kalynparsvanath temple in Desaivada.

On 5th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1469, when the Sun entered the Hasta Nakshatra, Singha, the son of Bhada and his wife Delhande, and grandson of Ma Samant of Shri Pragvata dynasty got prepared an image of god Shri Adinath in the Panchatirthiform for the welfare of Bai Sampuri and on the advice of Shri Merutungsuri of Anchalgachchha and Shri Sungha installed the same.

95. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Manmohan Parsvanath temple in Vorvad.

On Friday, 13th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat
1470, Dhana, the son of Mandalik Loona of Vardhaman branch of the Ukesh caste got prepared an image of Adinath for welfare of parents and it was installed by Shri Devaguptasuri in the lineage of Kakudacharya of Upakeshgachchha.

96. On the metal Panchtirthi in Godiparsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

In Samvat 1470, Vya. Dharmasi of Ukesh caste, his wife Champalade, ----- wife named Hri of ------- got prepared an image of Adinath for her own welfare and it was installed by Shri Somsundersuri of Tapagachchha.

97. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Nemisvar temple in Gela Sheth's sheri.

On Saturday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1471, Dathia, the son of Lampa and his wife Ratnade, and grandson of Ma. Shikara and his wife Seetade got prepared a Chovisi-slab of god Shri Abhinandan for the welfare of his parents and it was installed on the advice of Shri Pasachanrasuri of Sadhupurnima sect.

98. On the metal Panchtirthi in the temple of god Ajitnath in Ehonyara sheri.

On Friday, 9th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1475, Shresthi Samal of Laukad gotra and Upakesh caste and of Shri Shri Grankeyagachchha, his wife---- their son Ludda, his wife Lachhalde, their son Delha and his wife Delhade got prepared an image of God Shri Anatnath and it was installed by Shri Shantisuri.

99. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath
temple in Chintamani Sheri.

On Saturday, 1st of dark-half of Chaitra in Samvat 1476, Vayara the son of Shresthi Devasi of Shri Shrimali caste and his wife Methi got prepared an image of Shri. Shantinath for the welfare of his parents and it was installed by Shri. Virasuri of Shri. Brahmanagachchha.

100. On the metal Chovisi in the temple of Shri. Sahasrafana Parsvanath in Bambawali sheri.

On 5th of bright-half of Vaisak in Samvat 1477, Puna, the son of Shresthi Sunta and his wife Malade, grandson of Shresthi Popach of Shrimala caste and his wife Preemalde got prepared a Chovisi of Shri. Shantinath and others (Tirthankaras) for his own welfare and it was installed on the advice of Bhattarka Shri Gandevsuri of Chaitragachchha.


On Thursday, 5th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1478, an image of god Shri. Parsvanath was got prepared by ------ of Shri Pragyata caste and it was installed by Shri Suri.

102. On the metal Chovisi in Kunthunath temple in Suburb.

On Thursday, 9th of bright-half of Vaisakh in 1478, Ladana, got prepared an Chovisi slab of god Shri Shantinath for the welfare of his father Varapal and brother Bilhande, ----- On the advice of Bhattarak Shri Pritisimhasuri of Purnimasect and Shri. Suri installed the same with ceremonies.

In Samvat 1478, Shresthi Asapal, his wife Asalade, got prepared an image of Shri Shantinath and it was installed by Shri. Shalibhadrasuri, the disciple of Shri Devanandsuri.

104. On the metal Panchtirthi in the temple of Motac Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani Sheri.

On 11th of bright-half of Pausha in Samvat 1481, Shreethi Depa got prepared a Panchtirthi of god Shri. Adinath for the welfare of his brothers Vijada and Manega and it was installed on the advice of Shri. Jayprabhsuri.


In Samvat 1481, Vya. Dhodhal, son of Vya. Karman and his wife Karmade, together with his (Dhodhal's) wife Meghoo got prepared an image of Muni Suvarata for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Somsundarsuri of Tapagachchha.

106. On the metal Panchtirthi in the temple of God Vimalnath in Bhansali Sheri.

On Sunday, 3rd of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1482, Sam. Soma of Shrimali Caste, his wife named Singarde together with sons Teja, Talha and Hema got prepared an image of god Shri Adinath for his own welfare and Shri. Somsundarsuri of Tapagachchha installed the same.

In the bright-half of Falguna of Samvat 1482, Shah Mela, the son of Shah Jagash and his wife Dhadhalde—Jagasi, the son of Shah Kurapal who was the son of Shah Karmasi of Pragvata dynasty got prepared an image of Shri Shantinath for his (Mela's) own welfare, together with—his wife Ladee Gelu, their sons Chanda, Lumpa, sister Nauri— and other family members and Shri Suri installed the same.


On Saturday, 8th of Vaisakh in Samvat 1884, Bhanda, the son of Utharan and his wife Melade, Utharan was the son of Oswal Shresthi Karman and his wife Karmade.

The son Bhanda got prepared an image of Shri. Padma-prabha Jina for the welfare of his father, mother as well as brothers Khetasi, Sa—but— Pamapi, and on the advice of Shri. Sagartilaksuri, Bhada, Dharama Vi—(installed the same).


On Friday, 8th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1484, Bhada, the son of Chaysingh of ShrimaL caste whose first wife was Himade and second wife was Mehi, got prepared an image of god Shri. Shantinath for welfare of his parents
and Tribhaviya Shri Dharmasekharsuri of Pippalgachchha installed the same.

110. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani Sheri.

On Friday, 9th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1484, Soni, the wife of Nara, the son of Rajalade, (and?) Kaduya of Shri Brahmangachchha got prepared an image of god Shri Shitalnath for the welfare of her husband and Shri Pradumnasuri installed the same.

111. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara Sheri.

On Sunday, 11th of dark-half of Yasakh in Samvat 1484, Satuna Sravika, the wife of Talha, the son of Soma of Shrimali caste and his wife Singarade got prepared an image of god Shri Shantinath for his own welfare and Shri Somsundarsuri of Tapagachchha installed the same.

112. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bhau's Sheri.

On Saturday, 10th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1485, Maka, Amarsi, Vaja, Hansa and (fifth?) Panka, the sons of Shresthi Dama of Upakesha caste and his wife Sampuri, got prepared an image of Shri Sumatinath for welfare of parents and Shri Udayprabhobhasuri installed the same.

113. On metal Panchtirthi in Nemsvara temple in Gala Sheth Sheri.

On Monday, 7th of bright-half of Chaitra in Samvat 1485, Vachha, the son of Shah Pasad of Shri Shrimala caste
got prepared an image of Suvidhinath and it was installed by Suvihitsuri.

114. On the metal Panchtirthi in the temple of god Ajitnath in Bhonyara sheri.

On 3rd of bright-half of Ashad in Samvat 1485, Lalita, the wife of Lampa, the son of Gau.Kheta and his wife Fanoo together with their (Lampa and Lalita's) son Sanga and brothers (of Sanga) viz. Manja, Hansa, Soora and Veera got prepared an image of Shri.Munisuvratsvami for the welfare of brother Kala, and Shri.Somsundarsuri of Tapagachchha installed the same.

115. On the metal Panchtirthi in Adisvar's temple in Adisver's Khadki.

On Thursday, the 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1486, Hansa, the husband of Sahajalade and the son of Bhavalade, the wife of Shah Bhoja of Airigotra and Ukesha caste got prepared an image of God Shri.Shantinath for the welfare of his (Hansa's) son and it was installed by Shri.Siddhisuri.


On Monday, 2nd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1486, a good Sravaka named Shah Natha, the son of Bhojalade, the wife of Shah Teja of Ukesha dynasty got prepared an image of Shri Sumatinath on the advice of Shri.Jaykirtisuri of Anchalgachchha and it was installed by Shri.Samgha.

117. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.
On Monday, 5th of bright-half of Magha of Samvat 1489, Shah Kamal Sravaka, the son of Shah Puna of Ukesha dynasty and his wife Machoo, got prepared an image of Shri. Sumatinath for his own welfare and it was installed by the best Sravakas.

118. On metal Panchtirthi in Srigadi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's sheri.

On Monday,---- of Falguna in Samvat 1490, Vya. Sha-- got prepared an image of god Shri. Parsvanath for the welfare of------ and it was installed on the advice of Shri. Hemaratnasuri, Chief disciple of Shri. Amarsimhasuri of Agamagachchha.

119. On the metal Panchtirthi in the temple of god Adisvara in Adisvar's Khadki.

On 3rd day of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1490, Vya. Alha, the son of Sarasai, the wife of Vya. Mandana of Pragvat dynasty together with his wife Alhanade and sons Sugal, Govind, Ganpati, got prepared an image of God Shri Parsvanath and it was installed by Shri Somsundar-suri of Tapagachchha.

120. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shrigodi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's sheri.

On 5th of bright-half of Jyestha of Samvat 1490, sons Asa and Visa of Ramade, the wife of------ got prepared an image of god Shri. Kunthunath effer the welfare of parents and it was installed by Shri. Pradynmasuri of Brahmanagachchha.
121. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

In Samvat 1498, Dharmasi and Dhara, sons of Saru, the wife of Shresthi Gunasi of Pragvat caste got prepared an image of god Adinath for the welfare of brother Dau and it was installed by Shri Somasundarsuri, the lord of Tapagachchha.

122. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Thursday, 8th of dark-half of Chaira in Samvat 1493, Shresthi Dosa, the son of Sravika Manju, the wife of Shresthi Jayasimha of Shri Shrimali caste got prepared a Panchtirthi of Dharmanath and others (Tirthankaras) for his own welfare, on the advice of Shri Jayanandsuri of Agamgachchha and Shrisuri installed the same. May (the devotee) attain welfare.

123. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri Shantinath temple in Bhas sheri.

On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1494, Sravika Preemi, the wife of Shresthi Parabat, the son of Charagheti, the wife of Shresthi Panpach of Shri Sambhavnath and others (Tirthankaras) on the advice of Shri Jayanand Suri of Agamgachchha and Shri Suri installed the same.

124. On the metal Panchtirthi in the Dharmanath temple in Bhas sheri.

On Wednesday, 14th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat
1495, Deval, the son of Singarade, the wife of Shah Samar, of Chopada gotra and Jiesha dynasty together with his (Deval's) brother Chheetju, got prepared an image of Shri. Sambhavnath for earning merit and it was installed by Shri. Jinachandrasuri, the chief disciple of Shri. Jinavardhansuri of Khatar gachchha and (by) his chief disciple Shri. Kinasagarsuri.

125. On the metal Ekaltirthi in the temple of god Shri. Ajitnath in Bhoryara sheri.

On Wednesday, 14th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1495, Harakhoo, the wife of Lakha, the son of Shah Meha of Pragvata caste and his wife Alhu got prepared an image of god Shri. Sambhavnath for her own welfare and it was installed by Shrimatiprabhsuri of Madagachchha.

126. On the metal Panchitirthi in Adisvara temple in Adisvara's Khadki.

On 3rd of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1495, Shresthi Pocha, the son of Shresthi Jesa of Nagar caste and his wife Bao Wachhoo got prepared an image of god Shri. Shantinath together with (his brother) Roopa---Mamada and other principal members of the family and Shri. Ratnaprabhsuri installed the same.

127. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On 3rd of bright-half of Vaishakh in Samvat 1497, Shresthi Ija, the son of Shresthi Salakha of Pragvata caste and his wife Umee, got prepared an image of god Shri.
Parsvanath, together with his (Ija's) wife Sulhi, sons Karna and Karana and other family members for the welfare of his father and it was installed by Shri. Munisundarsuri, (the disciple of) Shri. Somasundarsuri of Tapagachha and on the latter's advice.

128. On the metal Panchtirthi in Nana Chintamani temple in Akhi Dosi's pol.

In Samvat 1497, Samana, the son of Shah Shawal of Pragvat caste and his wife Sahajalade, together with his wife Somalde, their son Saliga and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Krunthunath and Shri. Somadevsuri installed it.


In Samvat 14xx, ______ got prepared an image of god Shri. Vimalnath and Shri. Suri installed the same on the advice of Shri. Pritisimhasuri.

130. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani Sheri.

In Samvat 14xx, on Monday, 1st of dark-half of Kartik, ______

131. On the metal Panchtirthi in Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Sunday, 13th of Bright-half of Chaitra in Samvat 1500, Shava, the son of Vijalde Kanhadi, the wife of ______ got prepared an image of God Shri. Parsvanath for welfare of his parents and it was installed on the advice of Shri.

On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1500, Shah Raja, the son of Shah Vira, who was the brother of Shah Deva and Shah Nasan and the son of Shah Balaraj and his wife Tarade,---(Balaraj) was the brother of Shah Khokha and Shah Chhada and Shah Narapati of Shri Ukesha caste and inhabitant of Patan----Shah Baja, along with his wife Asalade and other family members got prepared a Chovisi of god Shri. Shantinath and it was installed by Shri Suri of Chaitragachchha.


On 5th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1500, Kudu, the wife of Pandit Karmasi of Pragvata caste, along with younger brothers of her husband Pandit Dhana and Tilee, and their (latter two's) sons Vaija and Teera, got prepared an image of Shri. Yardhamansvami for her own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Munisundarsuri of Tapagachchha.

134. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shri. Shantinath temple in Bha's sheri.

On Saturday, 3rd of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1501, Shresthi Noola and his wives Mehalade and Vayajoo and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Neminath for the welfare of the Soul of Varajoo and Shiva (wife and husband respectively). Shiva was the son of
Shresthi Patal of Pragvata caste and his wife Poorvadā. The image was installed by Shri Virachandrasuri, the chief disciple of Udhavat Shri Kamalchandrasuri.


In Samvat 1501, on Monday, 10th of bright-half of Vaisakh, Hampa, the son of Vya Dhanga of Shrimala caste and inhabitant of village Sami, and his wife Dhandbalade, got prepared a Panchtirthi with the principal image of Adinath, for the welfare of his (Hampa's) father, mother and brother and it was installed on the advice of Shri. Rajtilaksuri, the chief disciple of Shri. Muntilaksuri of Shri. Purnima sect.

136. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

In Samvat 1502, Mahant Champa, the son of Mahant Sama of Upakesha caste and his wife Vanoo, together with his (Champa's) wife Tejoo, their sons Anand, Heera, Gopal and other family members, got prepared an image of Shri. Muni Suvratsvami for his own welfare and Shri. Munisundarsuri of Tapagachchha installed the same.

137. On the metal Panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar Khadki.

On Wednesday, 5th of dark-half of Kartik in Samvat 1503, Soma, the son of Shresthi Thakurasi of Pragvata caste and his wife Keelunade, along with his (Soma's) wife Dharamini, their son Talha, his wife Rahi and other family
members got prepared an image of god Shri. Ajitnath and it was installed by Shri Jaychandrasuri of Tapagachchha.

138. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Tuesday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1503, wife named San of Karuna, the son of Shresthi Doongara of Shri. Shrimali caste got prepared an image of god Shri. Kunthunath for welfare of her husband on the advice of Shri. Sadhuratnasuri of Shri. Purnimagachha and got it ceremonially installed.

139. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shantinath temple in Khajuri sheri.

In bright-half of Magha of Samvat 1503, Vya. Ghara--- of Shrimala caste, his wife--------- Shresthi Sagara got prepared an image of god Shri. Adinath for welfare of brother Sahaja and it was installed by shri. Vijaydevasuri of Pippalgachchha.

140. On metal Panchtirthi in Sambhavnath temple in Dhobiya Sheri.

In bright-half of Magha of Samvat 1503, Shresthi Mamata of Pragvata caste, his wife Makhi, their son Jala, his wife Khetalde, their son Shresthi Lakha, his wife---- got prepared an image of Shri Chandraprabhsvami for his welfare and it was installed by Suri. Jaychandrasuri, the lord of Tapagachchha.

On Friday, 6th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1504, Sajana, (son of) Jivini, the sister of Sajana (different from former Sajana), who was the son of Shresthi Toia of Shrimala caste and his wife Tajoo, got prepared an image of god Shri. Kunthunath for the welfare of his parents and it was installed by Shri. Jinaratnasuri.

142. On the metal Panchtirthi in Adisvarnath temple in Adisar Khadki.

On Saturday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1504, Shresthi Aka of Shri. Shrimala caste together with his wife Rajoo, their son Asa, and his (Asa's) wife Demati, got prepared an image of Shri. Chandraprabhsvami for the welfare of his father on the advice of Shri. Jaykesarasuri of Angalgachha and the same was installed by Shri. Sangha.

143. On metal Panchtirthi in Sambhavnath temple in Dhobiya Sheri.

On Sunday, 9th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1504, Rahia, the son of Gangi, the wife of Karuna who was the son of Shresthi Zanza of Shrimala caste and his wife Kutigade, got prepared an image of god Shri. Sumatinath for welfare of his parents and it was installed with ceremony on the advice of Shri. Dhanprabhsuri of Purnima gachchha.

144. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.
On Sunday, the dark-half of Jyesta in Samvat 1504, son named Narapati of Shresthi Zaloqya of Shrimala caste and his wife Champalade, got prepared an image of god Shri. Sreyansnath for welfare of his parents on the advice of Shri.Gunasamudrasuri of Purnimagchchhha and also got it installed with ceremonial rites.

145. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Thursday, full-moon day of Pausa in Samvat 1505, Debha, the son of Vyay. Karana of Shri. Shrimala caste and his wife Roopee, together with brother Batad, his wife Sahajoo, (other) brothers Hoka, Raubhrama, latter's wife Ladada, and her brother Napoo got prepared an image of god Shri.Sambhavnath for the welfare of parents and brother—and it was installed by Shri.Udaydevsuri of Pippalgachchhha.

146. On metal Panchtirthi in Shri Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On Thursday, 7th of dark-half of Pausha in Samvat 1505, Vastra and Teja, sons of Preemidg and Pantra who was the son of Shah Niha of Shri.Ukesha caste and his wife Pati got prepared an image of god Shri.Shetalnath for welfare of his parents and it was installed by Shri.Gunasamudrasuri of Nagendragachchhha.

147. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Saturday, 2nd of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat
1505, Salahiya, the son of Pandit Asapal of Shrimal caste and his wife Taroo, together with his (Salahiya's) wife Fadakoo, got installed an image of Shri. Abhinandan Jina for his own welfare on the advice of Shri. Jaykesarasuri of Anchalogchhha.


In Vaisakh of Samvat 1505, Shah Jada, son of Shah ------ of Deesaval caste, along with brothers Bhachad, Kheta, and latter's wife Karmani, got prepared an image of Shri. Munisuvrattsvami and it was installed by Shri. Jaychandrasuri of Tapagachchha.

149. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Friday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1506, Vya. Fhona of Shri. Shrimala caste and inhabitant of Fogardootha and his wife Bhohaga got prepared an image of god Shri. Suvidhinath for welfare of his parents and for his own betterment and it was installed by Tribhaviya Shri Dharmasekharasuri of Pippalgaachchha.


In Vaisakh of Samvat 1506, Roopa, the son of Shreesthi Hathia of Pragvat caste and his wife Bharamade, along with his (Roopa's) wife Laboo, sons and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri Sambhavnath and it was installed by Shri. Ratnashekhaarsuri of Tapagachchha.
151. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavir temple in Bhonyara sheri.

In bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1507, Parvata, the son of Shresthi Megha of Pragyata caste and his wife Roopi together with his (Parvata's) wife Vau, their sons Dali, his (Parvata's) brother Deva, latter's wife Devalde and other family members got prepared an image of God Shri. Sambhavnath for welfare of brother Narabada, and Shri. Ratnashekarsuri of Tapagachchha installed the same.

152. On metal Panchtirthi in Ajitnath temple in Bhoryara Sheri.

On Wednesday, 9th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1508, a good Srvika named Faku, wife of Saranga, the son of Karana of Pragyata dynasty and his wife Puja and her family, (Karana's other wife was Taru) got prepared an image of god Shri. Shitalnath for her own welfare, and it was installed by Shri. Siddhisuri.


On Monday, 10th of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1508, Shah Pethad Srvaka, son of Shah Nahena of Lalana branch and Ukesha dynasty and his wife Mahanade together with his (Pethad's) wife Delhoo, their sons Devatta, Damara, and Mana got prepared an image of Shri. Padmaprabhsvami for his own welfare on the advice of Shri. Jaykesarasuri, the preceptor belonging to Anchalgachchha and it was installed by Shri. Sangha.


On 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1508, Nayaka, the son of Shresthi Hariya of Pragyata dynasty and
his wife Manoo, together with his (Nayaka's) wife Shanee, their son Hedda, his wife Maragade and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri Adinath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Ratnasakhkarasuri, the disciple of Shri. Somasundarasuri of Tapagachchha.


On 2nd of dark-half of Margashirsha in Samvat 1508, Sa——, the son of Sam. Veeka of Vadalia gotra and his wife Vikamasiri together with his wife and (son?) Narapati got prepared an image of god Shri. Sambhavnath for his own welfare and Shri. Gunasundarsuri of Shri. Maladharigachchha installed the same.

156. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On 13th day of bright-half of Kartik in Samvat 1509, Bha. Somsinha, son of Sahahaldi and Bha. Sada, who was the son of Bha. Suhada of Bhansali gotra and Ukesh dynasty together with his (Somsinha's) wife Doolhade, their son Bha. Madan, his son Bha. Thakursi and other family members got prepared an image of Shri Mahavirsvami for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Jinbhadrasuri, the chief disciple of Shri. Jinbajursuri of Shri. Khatargachchha.


On Friday, 13th of bright-half of Vaisakha in Samvat
1509, Samadhara, Nasana, Vasana, sons of Mantri Shade of Pragvata caste and his wife Bharamade, together with their brothers Mantri Masana and his wife Ramu got prepared an image of god Shri.Vimalnath for the welfare of their parents and it was installed by Shri.Savadevasuri, chief disciple of Shri.Kakkasuri of Korantagachchha.


On Thursday, 3rd of bright-half of Kartik in Samvat 2509, Bha. Dasaraj, the son of Bha.Bhima of Ukesha dynasty together with his wife Jivini, and sons Bha. Mahipati and Sonapal got prepared a slab of twenty-four Tirthankaras including god Shri Anantnath for scribing merit and betterment for himself and it was installed by Shri.Jinbhadrasuri of Khartargachchha.

159. On metal Panchtirthi in Adisvara temple in Adisvar's Khadki.

Heera, the son of Keelhanade and Kadua, who was younger brother-in-law of Tejoo, the wife of Aja, the son of Manikade and Shri.Muloo of Shrimal caste got prepared an image of Shri Padmaprabhsvami and Shri.Suri Installed it.

160. On the metal Panchtirthi in Godiparsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On 10th of bright-half of Magha, Nayanade, the wife of Nayana, the son of Sampuri and Ru-----na who was the brother of Gheemayal and son of Shri.Palliya of Chajahad
gotra got prepared an image of god Shri Sreyansnath for her own welfare and it was installed by Shri Yashodharsuri.

161. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath in Bha's Pol.

In Vaisakh of Samvat 1509, Raghava, the son of Josi of Upaksh caste and his wife Mati got prepared an image God Shri Suvidhinath for his mother's welfare and it was installed by---------of Shri Jirapalliyaagechchha.

162. On metal Panchtinathi in Shri Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On 10th of bright-half of Margashrsha in Samvat 1510, Teja, the son of Mantri Kedua, inhabitant of Patan and of Pragvata caste and his wife Pachee, together with his (Teja's) wife Valhee, got prepared an image of god Shri. Parsvanath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Ratnasekharsuri, the disciple of Shri Somsundurarsuri, leader of Tapaghchha.

163. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Friday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1510, son Na---of Maha Amatya Megha of Shrimal caste and his wife Pavmade got prepared an image of Shri Chandraprabhsami for welfare of his father and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagar, Chief disciple of Shri. Malayachandrasuri of Shri Chaitragachchha.


On Wednesday, 8th of dark-half of Falguna in Samvat
1510, Mala, the son of Yyo. Chhelan, of Shri.Ukesha caste and his wife Dhandhalde, together with his (Mala's) wife Malhandevi got prepared a Panchtirthi of Shri.Sumatinath for his brother Magha's welfare and for his own and it was installed by Shri. Shantisuri of Shri.Sandervalgachchha and inhabitant of Satyapura (Sachor).

165. On the metal Panchtirthi in Sahasrafana Parsvanath temple in Bambawali sheri.

On Monday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakha in Samvat 1510, Bhoja, Baja and Simha a good Sravaka, the sons of Sanghavi Nayaka of Shrimal dynasty and his wife Madhoo, got prepared an image of Shri Vimalnath on the advice of Shri.Jayakesarasuri of Shri.Anshalgachchha and Shri. Sangha installed it.

166. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Tamboli sheri.

On Wednesday, 2nd of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1510, Shah Ganpat and Sam.Dhanapati, sons of Shah Varsing of Chopada gotra and Ukesa caste and his wife Sokhi together with wife Mal (of Ganapat) and wife Harshu and son Poonasi (of Dhanapati) got prepare an image of Shri Padmaprabhsvami and it was installed by Shri.----------Chief disciple of Shri.Jinchandrasuri of Kharatarghchha.

167. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Tamboli sheri.

On Thursday, 3rd of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat
1510, Bhoga and Saravana, sons of Kala of Shri Shrimala caste and inhabitant of Santalpur, and his wife Kamalade got prepared an image of Shri Shantinath and it was installed on the advice of Shri Sadhuratnasuri of Shri Purnima sect.


On Sunday, 5th of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1510, got prepared a Chovisi slab of Adinath and other Tirthankaras for the welfare of his mother Manikade and father Samala, the son of Shah Tolya of Osha dynasty and his wife, Sohini, and for the welfare of his family and it was installed on the advice of Bhattaraka Sagartilaksuri of Shri Purnima sect.


On Wednesday, 5th of dark-half of Pausha in Samvat 1511, Mugar and Bhoongara, sons of Shresthi Narabada of Shrimal caste and Shri Brahmanagachchha, and his wife Namalde, got prepared an image of god Shri Ajitnath for welfare of his parents and it was installed by Shri Vimalsuri, Chief disciple of Shri Buddhisagarsuri.


On Friday, 1st of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1511, Seedhak, Karami SaragaMa, Khamku, Maheeyak, sons of Vya Shresthi Leepa of Shrimal caste and inhabitant of Bhakhat and (his wife) Jasamade, got prepared an image of god Shri Shantinath for welfare of their parents, together with
Leelade (sister?) and it was installed by Shri. Simhadattasuri of Agamgachchha.

171. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavir temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1511, Mantri Dharana, the son of Mantri Mehajal of Shrimal caste and his wife Tejoo, got prepared an image of god Shri Shitalnath for welfare of parents on the advice of Shri Gunsamudrasuri of Purnima sect and got it installed with scriptural rites.

172. On the metal Panchtirthi in Mahavir temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Friday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1511, Vela the son of Gosthik Bhao Poma of village Dhannani and of Ukesha caste and inhabitant of Patan, and his wife Pomade, together with his (Vela's) wife Veelunade and their son Samarasiniha got prepared an image of god Shri Sumatinath in remembrance of Bhao Gola and it was installed by Bhattarak Kamalprabhsuri of Brihadgachchha.


On 1st of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1511, Ada and Joga, sons of Nagalade and Fadaku (respectively?) the wives of Nayaka, the son of Bharamade and Bhada, who was the son of Shah Nayana of Ukesha caste and his wife Nayanade, got prepared an image of Shri Vasupujyasvami for welfare of his father and Shri Suri installed it.
174. On metal Panchtirthi in God Parsvanath temple in Godiji’s Khadki.

On Friday, 5th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1511, Gangi, the wife of Hansa, the brother of Sahasa and son of Vaboo and Shresthi Pasad who was the son of Shresthi Godha of Shrimai caste got prepared an image of Jivitsvami Shri. Anantnath for her own welfare and got it installed with scriptural rites on the advice of Shri.Gunasamudraswami of Shri.Purnimagachchha.

175. On the metal Panchtirthi in Shamla Parsvanath temple in Bambavali sheri.

On Wednesday 12th of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1511, a good Sraoika Vahana, the wife of Shiva, the son of Mantri Arjuna of Shri.Shree Dynasty and his wife Aldamade, together with her (Vahana’s) son Heera, got prepared an image of god Shri.Vimalnath on the advice of Shri.Jaykeshar-suri of Arunachalghachha and it was installed (by or in?) Shri.Sayan.

176. On metal Panchtirthi in Neminath temple in Gala Sheth Sheri.

On Sunday, 9th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1511, ———, wife of Shresthi Japal, son of Kharaghoo and Kola, the son of Shresthi Poona of Shrimai caste and his wife Roodee, got prepared an image of god Shri.Kunthunath and it was installed by Shri.Ratnadevsuri, Chief disciple of Shri.Jindevsuri in the lineage of Shri.Gunadevsuri of Chaitraghchchha.

177. On metal Panchtirthi in Ajitnath temple in Bhonyara sheri.
On 9th of dark-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1511, Srawakas Baduya, Kaduya and Raja, sons of Shah Varsinge of Doshi Gotra and Ukesha dynasty, together with their sons (respectively?) Kadana Vasu and Mana got constructed an image of Shri Vimalnath and it was installed by Jinabhadrasurirajendra, the chief disciple of Suri Jinrajsuri of Kharatargachchha.

178. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Monday, full-moon day of Margshirsha in Samvat 1512, Sela, the son of Vyama of Shrimala caste and Shri Bhawdargachchha and his wife Malhanade together with his (Sela's) wife Shamboo and son Joova got prepared a Panchtirthi of god Shri Adinath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri Virasuri, descendant of Shri Kalakachary.

179. On the metal Chovisi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Sunday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1512, Mantri Paneha and Ganga got prepared a slab of twenty-four Tirthankaras with Shri Sambhavanath as principal Tirthankara for the welfare of brother Chadua and parents (of?) Sahade, the wife of Soora, the son of Mantri Sama of Shri Shrimal caste and his wife Suhavade and it was installed on the advice of Bhattarakasuri, Jaychandrasuri, Chief disciple of Suri Paschandrasuri Bhattaraka of Phimapalli and of Purnima sect.
180. On broken metal Chovisi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On 10th of Magha, bright-half, Wednesday, of Shri Shrimala caste together with his family got prepared an slab of twenty-four Tirthankaras including Shri.Shreyansanath on the advice of Shri.Punya ratnasuri, disciple of Shri.Sumatiprabhasuri, disciple of Shri.Guna-bhadrasuri, the Chief disciple of Shri.Gunsagarsuri of Purnima sect and got it installed with scriptural rites in the village Kanoj.

181. On metal Chovisi in Mahavirsvari temple in Tamboli sheri.

In Magha of Samvat 1512, Shresthi Thakursirha, son of Shresthi Palha of Pragvat dynasty and his wife Amari, together with sons Padamsi, Narapal, and Kheemsi by his wife Adhoo and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri.Ajinath and it was installed in Nighanpur by Shri.Ratnesvarsuri, disciple of Shri.Jaychandrasuri, the disciple of Shri.Somsundarsuri of Japagachchia.

182. On metal Chovisi in Misvar temple in Adisvari Khadki.

On Saturday, 8th of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1512, Mahiraja, the son of Rajock wife of Shah Vachha, the son of Shah Singha of Shri.Shrimala caste and his wife Bao Singarade together with his (Mahirajas) wives Reeba and Makoo, son Hampa, grandsons Sriraga and Shrivasa and brother Shah Joga and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri.Shitalnath along with twenty-three other Jinas and it was installed with scriptural rites by Shri. Sangha.
183. On metal Panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar Khadki.

In Samvat 1512, Ardho, the sister of Hapa, the son of Shresthi Kama of Pragvat caste and his wife Bhotig got prepared an image of Shri. Vasupujyasvami and it was installed in Patan by Shri. Ratnasaksarsuri and Shri. Jyaynandisuri, the disciples of Suri Jagchandrasuri of Tapagachchha.

184. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Friday, 2nd of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1512, a good Sravaka named Sanghavi Harapati, the son of Leelade and Sam. Leemba, the son of Sam. Saura of Shri. Srimalav dynasty and his wife Kofo together with his family members got prepared an image of Shri. Abhinandansvami earning merit for his (Harapati's) wife Dharoo, on the advice of his Guru Shri. Jaykesarsuri of Shri. Anchalgachchha and Shri. Sangha installed it. May it rejoice for long time.

185. On metal Panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar Khadki.

On 7th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1513, brother Mela---- (got prepared) an image of god Shri. Sambhavnath for the welfare of father Nara and mother Heerade.

186. On metal Panchtirthi in Ajitnath temple in Bhonyara sheri.

In the month of Magha of Samvat 1514, Doshi Teela, his wife Meeshoo, their son Champa----- got prepared.


In Samvat 1504, Shresthi Rama, the son of Shresthi
Bana, in habitant of Delauli and his wife Poori, together with his (Rama's) wife Sahaju and others got prepared an image of Shri Suvidhinath for welfare and it was installed by Shri Ratnasekharsuri, the lord of Tapagachchha.

188. On metal Panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

In Samvat 1514, Shah Jiva, son of Shah Leemba and his wife Teju—Leemba was the son of Shah Veera of Pragvat dynasty—Jiva got prepared an image of god Shri Dharmanath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri Ratnasekharsuri, the disciple of Shri Somsundarsuri of Tapagachchha.

189. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsami temple in Tamboli sheri.

On Friday, 1st of Magha's bright-half in Samvat 1515, Sanghavi Ladana, the son of wife Vaijoo of Narasi, who was the son of Sam Devai of Shri Shramala caste got prepared an image of Shri Vasupajavsmi for his mother's welfare and for his own betterment and it was installed by Shri Gun sundarsuri of Maldharigachchha.


On Wednesday, 6th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1515, a good Sravaka named Shresthi Veera, the son of Shresthi Dungara of Shri Shree dynasty and his wife Rudee, got prepared an image of god Shri Vimalnath together with his
wife (Veera's) Manikde and son Vala, on the advice of Shri. Jaykesarsuri of Shri Angalgachchha and Shri Sangha installed the same.


On Wednesday, 6th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1515, Shah Samant, the son of wife Shivade of Shiva, who was the son of Shah Jinade of Shri. Okesha dynasty and his wife Suhee, together with his (Samant's) wife Demai, brother Narana, uncle's sons Poonja and Kanha got prepared an image of god Suri Kanthunath for his mother's welfare on the advice of Suri Jaykesarsuri of Anchalgachchha and Shri Sangha installed the same.

192. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Sunday, 9th of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1515, Megha, the son of Vya. Kahala of Shri. Shrimal caste and his wife Vachhoo, together with his (Mogha's) wife Kaoo, and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Sumatinath for welfare of his parents on the advice of Shri. Purnaratnasuri of Purnima sect and got it installed with sacred rites, Kakara----

193. On metal Panchtirthi in Nemisvar temple in Gala Sheth's sheri.

(On) 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh of Samvat 1515, Shresthi Sanjana of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of
Thirudra and his wife Megoo together with their son Sali­gan, his wife Ramati and other family members got pre­pared an image of god Shri Sumatinath and it was installed by Shri Ratnashekshursuri, disciple of Shri Somsundarsuri of Tapagachchha.

194. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani Sheri.

On 13th of bright-half of Vaśaka in Samvat 1515, Tha­jesa, desirous of being initiated and who was the son of Tha Saranga of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Saurashtra, and his wife Makoo, got prepared an image of Shri Suvaratsvami (Muni) and Shri Dharmghoshursuri installed it.


On Wednesday, 1st of dark-half of Vaisakha in Samvat 1515, a good Sravaka named Shah Debha, the son of Vadahera Shah Lola of Shri Ukesh dynasty together with his (Debha's) wives Duhalade and Lakhee and son Kama, got prepared an image of god Shri Vimalnath for his own welfare on advice of Shri Jaykessasuri of Anchalgachchha and Shri Sangh installed it.

196. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani Sheri.

On Saturday, 9th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1515, Rama, the son of Shresthi Leemba of Shri Shrimal dynasty and his wife Chapoo, together with his (Rama's)
wife Ramade, sons Sahanaival, Moolu, Chauxxxx (and other family members) got prepared an image of god Shri.Sumatinath for welfare of Bheema, on the advice of Shri.Jayasarkarsuri leader of Shri Anchalgachha and Shri.sangha installed it.


On Saturday, 9th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1515, Devraj, the son of Shresthi Leemba of Shri.Srimal dynasty and his wife Chapoo, together with his (Devraj's) wife Delhande and their sons Aa, Hasa and Pasad got prepared a Chovisi slab of god Shri.Vimalnath for the welfare of Shiva on the advice of Shri.Jaykesarsuri of Shri.Anchalgachchha and Shri. Sangha installed it.


In Samvat 1515, Shah Aharana of Ukesha dynasty, his wife Khet and son Shah Kurapal got prepared an image of Shri.Shantinath.

199. On metal Kayotsarga image in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

In Samvat 1515, Salha, (the son of)-------,the son of Shah Sholha (got prepared) a Parikar of god Adinath.

200. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On Monday, 2nd of dark-half of Kartik in Samvat 1516, Hapa, the son of Vma.Dhanga of Shri.Shrimala and his wife
Dhandhalde together with his (Hapa's) wife Dhanee, their sons Dhara, Heera and other family members got prepared in village Shami get prepared a Panchtirthi image of god Shri. Shantinath for welfare of his mother on the advice of Shri. Rajtilaksuri, Chief disciple of Shri Munitilaksuri, of Shri. Purnima sect and Shri. Suri installed the same.

201. On metal Chovisi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Friday, 3rd of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1516, Javad, Bhavad and Shresthi Badua, 3 sons of Shresthi Leemba of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Patan and his wife Ratnoo got prepared a slab of Chovisi of Shri. Vimalnath and others and it was installed by Shri. Ratnasirhasuri of Brihat Tapagachha. His disciple Patm. Vinaya-------- (on) advice of xxxxxxxgani--------baprabha--------


On 4th of dark-half of Vaisakha in Samvat 1516, Bha. Dasa, son of Bha. Bheema of Ukesha dynasty and Bha. gotra and his wife Bharamade, together with his (Dasa's) sons Bha. Mahipati, Sona, Poona by his wife Jivini, grand son Asa and others got prepared an image of Shri. Vimalnath for his own welfare and it was installed by Suri. Jinchandrasuri, disciple of Shri. Jinbhadasuri of Kharat-argachchha.


On Thursday, 10th of bright-half of Jyestha in
Samvat 1516, Amarsinha, the son of wife Lakhee of Shresthi Champa, who was the son of Shresthi Pāpat of Shri. Shrimala caste together with his (Amarsinha) brothers Dharmasi, Karmasi, Amarasi and wife Bhakhu (of Amarsinha) and son Seeha got prepared an image of Shri. Munisuvrata for welfare of his parents on the advice of Gurus and got it installed in village Memadra.


   On Friday, 11th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1516, in the village Kubada, Kurapal the son of Deesaval Raja of Tharapadra and his wife Suir, together with his (Kurpal's) sons Mahiraj and Saranga and others got prepared an image of Muni Suvrata and it was installed by Shri. Ratnasinharsuri, the chief disciple of Shri. Somsundersuri of Tapagachchha.

205. On metal Panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar's Khadki.

   On 3rd of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1516, Shah Raja, the son of Matee, the wife of Shah Gunia who was the son of Bahide of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Mandapa (Mandavgadh) and his wife Raloj, got prepared an image of god Shri. Sambhavnath for his welfare and it was installed by Shri. Jinchandrasuri of Khatargachchha.

On Friday, 6th of dark-half of Pausha in Samvat 1517, Madhav the son of Palpanda, the wife of Pama who was the son of Shresthi Soma of Shri. Shrimala caste and inhabitant of Sokhada, and his wife Sreyade got prepared an image of god Shri. Suvidhinath for the cause of his brother Sahala and for the welfare of Palhande, the wife of Pama (i.e. Madhav's mother) and it was installed by Shri. Gunratnasuri of --------gachchha.

207. On metal Panchtirthi in Naminath temple in Gala Sheth's sheri.

On Wednesday, 10th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1517, Doongar, the son of Shah Leemba of Shri. Shrimala caste and his wife Lalitade, together with his (Doongar's) Adakoo and their son Mandana got prepared an image of god Shri. Dharmanth for welfare of his parents and for his own betterment and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri Lakshmidevsuri Dharanandriya of Tapagachchha.

208. On metal Panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godji's Khadki.

On Wednesday, 10th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1517, Neeba, Salakha and Jana, the sons of Vya. Manja of Shri. Shrimala caste and his wife Melade got prepared an image of god Shri. Sreyansanath for welfare of their uncle Galama and for his own betterment and it was installed by Shri. Kamlprabhsuri of Gundaa.


On Monday, 8th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1517,
Sampuri the daughter of Shresthi Sang a of Shri Pragvat caste and his wife Matakoo, got prepared an image of Shri Sumatinath and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri Jiññatrāṣāṇasuri of Vriddhatapa sect.


On Friday, 3rd of bright-half of Falguna in Samvat 1517, Raja and Moola, sons of father Rama of Shri Shrimal caste and inhabitant of Gadha and mother Chanoo, got prepared an image of god Shri Shantinath for welfare of their (Raja and Moola's) younger brother Bhatha and (his) wife Bharamade, on the advice of Shri Sadhusundarsuri, chief disciple of Shri Sadhuratnasuri of Purnima sect.

211. On metal Panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On Monday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1517, Shresthi Jeeva, son of Shresthi Gola of Shri Shrimal caste and his wife Sampoori together with his (Jeeva's) wife Bai, their son Shalava and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri Jharmanath and it was installed by Shri Sursundarsuri, the disciple of Shri Udaynandisuri of Shri Tapagachchha.

212. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath in Bha's Pol.

In bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1517, got prepared an image of god Shri Sumatinath for his own welfare and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri Lakshmidevsuri of Tharapadra who belonged to Chitrarghchchha.
213. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On 2nd of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1517, Zanzana, son of Karma the wife of Shresthi Gatha who was the son of Shresthi Sakhana of Pragvat caste together with his (Zanzana's) wife Vajoo, brother Mahiraj, (latter's) wife Ladea and others got prepared an image of god Shri Neminath and it was in gachchha of Shri Somsundursuri of Tapagachchha by Shri Lakshmisagarsuri, the chief disciple of Shri Ratnasekharsuri, the disciple of Shri Somsundarsuri.

214. On metal Panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's sheri.

On Friday, 3rd of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1517, an image of god Shri Sumatinath was got prepared by Shresthis Sahasa, and--------raul, the son of Chahini, the wife of--------and it was installed by (Shri) Sagar-chandrasuri, the--------


On Wednesday, 5th of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1518, Shah Deva the son of Shah Dhanapal of Oswal caste and his wife Bhanade, together with his (Deva's) wife Patoo, their son Raja, Sha Deva's second wife Chhabi, their son Mokal and consent of other family members, got prepared an image of god Shri Parsvanath and it was installed by Shri Isvarsuri of Sanergchchchha.

On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1518, Ganga, the son of Shresthi Mahisha of Shri. Shrimai caste and inhabitant of Paturi and his wife Hansoo, together with his (Ganga's) Murade and other family members got prepared a Panchtirthi of Shri Padmaprabhsvami and other (Tirthankaras) for his own welfare on the advice of Shri Hemratnasuri of Agamgachchha and installed it with sacred rites.


On 5th of dark-half of Falgun in Samvat 1518, Malha, the son of Shresthi Sanga of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Vadali; and his wife Ravati, together with his (Malha's) wife Sohi, son Natha and other family members got prepared an image of Shri. Vasupujya and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri, disciple of Shri Ratnasekharsuri of Tapagachchha.


On Sunday, 10th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1518, Mahava the son of Shresthi Aka of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Patan and his wife Jivini, together with his (Mahava's) wife Rangai, their son Narad and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Sambhavnath for his own welfare and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri Jinratnasuri of Vriddhatapa gachchha.

On Thursday, 3rd of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1518, Sahisa, the son of wife Ladu of Sanga who was the son of Mao Godha of Shrimal caste and inhabitant of Tharadhana, together with his (Sahisa's) brothers, Ghughia, Vajiya, Vanar, Soma, Sahisa's wife Savalade and their son Heera got prepared an image of Kunthanath for welfare of his parents on the advice of Shri Gunwirsuri of Purnimaghchana, and it was installed with sacred rites.

220. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's pol.

On Friday, 2nd of dark-half of Falgun in Samvat 1519, a good Sravak named Mantri Saligh, the son of Vela of Shri Shree dynasty, together with his (Saliga's) Malhi and son Jootta got prepared an image of god Shri Kunthunath for his own welfare on the advice of Shri Jaykesarsuri of Anchalgachchha and it was installed by Shri Sangha.

221. On metal Panchtirthi in Nemisvar temple in Gala sheri.

On Thursday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1519, Poori, the wife of Shresthi Mahraj, son of Shresthi Lakham of Shri Shrimal caste and inhabitant of Dhandhuka and his wife Sadhoo, got prepared a Panchtirthi of Shri Sambhavnath and others (Tirthankaras) for her own welfare on the advice of Shri Sadhuratnasuri of Purnima sect and got it installed with sacred rites.
222. On metal Panchtirthi in Dharmnath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Friday, 11th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1519, Shah Ganasimha, son of Shah Samadhar of Ukesha caste and inhabitant of Patan and his wife Zatakoo, together with his (Gansimha's) wife Changoo and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri.Dharmnath for his own welfare, and Shri.Suri installed it. May (all) attain welfare, get wealth and be blessed.

223. On metal Panchtirthi in Dharmnath temple in Suburb.

On Thursday, 7th of bright-half of Ashadh in Samvat 1519, Chapoo, the wife of Sana. Parabat, the son of Shah Prathama of Pragvat caste and his wife Palhande together with her (Chapoo's) sons Sam.Nasal, Sam.Varjanga, latter's wife Kapoori and Sam.Natha and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri.Sambhavnath for her own welfare and it was installed by Shri.Lakshmidevsuri of Tapagachchha. May (all) attain bliss and get wealth.


On Saturday, 2nd of dark-half of Kartik in Samvat 1520, in Baldava village; Man.Sahasa, the son of Mao. Champa of Shri.Shree dynasty and his wife Preemalde, together with his (Sahasa's) wife Sansarade and son Jeeva got prepared an image of god Shri.Adinath on the advice of Shri.Jaykesarisuri of Shri.Amchalgachchha and Shri.Sangha installed the same.
225. On metal Panchtirthi in Dharmnath temple in suburb.  
On 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1520, 
Mantri Samara, son of Mantri Mahana of Ukesh caste and 
Lukad gotra, and inhabitant of Maheva and his wife 
Mohanade, together with his (Samara's) wife Jasamade and 
sons Thakur Jesing and Varsing and other family members 
got prepared an image of god Shri.Kunthunath for his own 
welfare and Shri.Suri installed the same.

226. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.  
On Friday, 8th of Dark-half of Chaitra in Samvat 1520, in the village Adriyana, Dedhara, the son of wife 
Khonee of Sivaun who was the son of Shresthi Ratana of 
Shri.Shrima caste and Malhana gotra and his wife 
Heemee, together with his (Dedhara's)wife Dilhanade 
and son Harakha got prepared an image of god Shri.Vimal- 
nath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. 
Lakshmisgarsuri, chief disciple of Shri.Malayachandrasuri 
of Chandramas (sect) and of Shri Chhairagachchha.

227. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.  
On Friday, 8th of dark-half of Chaitra in Samvat 1520, 
Shah Madhava, Shah Mukund, Shah Raja and Shah Vayaja, sons 
of Shresthi Deva of Nagur caste and Radhna gotra and his 
wife Dhoosi got prepared an image of god Shri Sumatinath 
for welfare of their parents and it was installed by 
Shri.Gunsundarsuri of Maldharigachchha.
228. On metal Panchtirthi in Ajitinath temple in Bhonyara sheri.
   On Friday, 8th of dark-half of Chaitra in Samvat 1520, Trapa, the son of Samarasi and Sariyade, the latter, the son of Shri Shrimal caste together with his (Trapa's) wife Sala—and others, got prepared an image of god Shri Sambhavnath for welfare of his masters and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri Lakshmisagarsuri of Chandrasann branch and of Chaitragachchha.

229. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath in Bha's Pol.
   On Wednesday, 11th of bright-half of Vaisakh, in Samvat 1520, Vya Fafa, son of wife Zava—of Vya Desal the son of Vya Mala of Shri Shrimal caste and his wife Sadee, together with his (Fafa's) wife Ladki, got prepared an image of god Shri Shitalnath for his father's welfare, on the advice of Shri Punyratnsuri, the chief disciple of Shri Gunsamudrasuri of Purnima sect and got it installed in Sami village with sacred rites.

230. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath in Bha's Pol.
   On Wednesday, 5th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1520, Dharmana, Badna and Nangar sons of Kamana, the son of Shresthi Vaxxx of Shri Shrimala caste and (his wife) Baia, got prepared an image of god Shri Neminenath for welfare of (their) parents and it was installed in village Varahi by Bhattarak Shri Vijayensuri of Pippalgachchha.

231. On metal Panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.
   On Saturday, 7th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat
1520, son Samadhar of Shresthi Shri Lampa, Stavak of Jivadensuri Guru and of Vayada caste and his wife Damboo, his (Samadhar's) sister Kalayari, wife Tabkoo and son Deva all jointly got prepared an image of god Shri Muni suvratsvamifor welfare of parents and ancestors and it was installed by Shri. Anandprabhsuri of Agamgachchha.


On 4th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1520, Vya Chota, son of Vya. Jaita of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Jamboo, and of his wife Majoo, together with his (Chota's) wife Kapoori, Sons Jinadas, Rama and other family members got prepared a Chovisi slab of god Shri. Kunthunath and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.


In Jyestha of Samvat 1520, wife named Yanoo of Vasta, the son of Jasamade and Lachhalade, the wives of Mahajani Dosa of Shri. Shrimalcaste got prepared an image of god Shri. Sambhavnath for the welfare of her mother Sravika Sulhi and it was installed by Shri. Suri in the town of Varahi.


On 3rd of dark-half of----in Samvat 1520, Shah Devidas, the son of wife Roopani of Shah Bhimsi who was the son of Sha. Devsi of Kashyapgotra, along with family
Chandra and others got prepared an image of god Shri. Neminath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Jinchandrasuri, Chief disciple of Shri. Jinbhadrasuri of Khqartargachchha.

235. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Saturday, 2nd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1521, Dhma, Aja, Bhada and Bhoka, the sons of wife Namal of Zanzäha, the son of Shresthi Salakha of Ukesh caste, together with their family members, got prepared an image of Shri. Vasupujyasvami for the welfare of his father and it was installed by Shri. Savdevsuri of Korantgachchha in the village Deedalada.

236. On metal Panchtirthi in Neminath temple in Gala sheth's sheri.

On 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh, wife named Devalade Valhi of Sha. Dungar, (the son of) Shresthi Mahima of Ukesh caste and his wife Poogi, together with her (Devalade's) son Singha got prepared an image of Shri. Suparsvanath and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri, the Chief disciple of Shri. Ratnasekharsuri of Tapaghchchoha.


On Monday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1521, (son) Saravana of Shresthi Sunta----of Shri. ShrimaL caste and inhabitant of Gujarvada, together with his brother Karana, got prepared a Chovisi slab of Shri. Kunthunath and others (Tirthankaras) for his own welfare,
on the advice of Mahalkar Shri. Dhanprabhsuri and got it installed with sacred rites.

238. On metal Chovisi in Vasupujya temple in Kadiavas.

On 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1521, Bhava, the son of Vya.Vachha of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Dodana and his wife Veeloonade, together with his (Bhava’s) wife Shhijoo^; sons Parabat, Kala, Teeda and other family members got prepared a Chovisi slab of Shri. Ajitnath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri, the chief disciple of Shri. Ratnasekhar-suri of Tapaghchchha.

239. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Sunday, 9th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1521, Mantri.Ganga, the son of Mantri Laba of Shri Shri-mal caste and inhabitant of Gandhar and his wife Meloo, together with his (Ganga’s) wife Ramakoo got prepared an image of Shri. Padmaprabhsvami for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Udayvallabhsuri of Bihattapagachhke-chha.


On 4th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1521, Sam.Leemba, the son of wife---- of Sam.Chanda who was the son of Sam.Arjuna of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Mandapdurga (Mandavgadh) and his wife Tabkoo, together with his (Leemba’s) brother Aka and other family members got prepared a Chovisi slab of Shri. Munisuvrat svami for his
own welfare and it was installed by Shri Lakshmisagarsuri, Chief disciple of Shri Ratnasekharsuri of Tapagaehchha.


On Thursday, 1st of dark-half of Pausha in Samvat 1522, sons Bhoja and Kochar of second wife Leeba of Dharmasi of Shri Shrimai caste whose first wife was Machakoo, got installed an image of god Shri Shitalnath in village Chhatriala on the advice of Shri Sadhusundarsuri, Chief disciple of Shri Sadhuratnasuri of Shri Purnima sect.


On 1st of dark-half of Pausa in Samvat 1522, wife named Nagaldevi of Do Nagara, the son of Do Asa Samadhar and his wife Fooxxx, together with Shresthi Ram (son?), his wife (Ram's) Nazalde, son and daughter Natha (of Nagar and Nagaldevi) got prepared an image of Shri Munisuvrat Svaami for her own welfare and it was installed by Shri Somdevarsuri and Shri Lakshmisagarsuri, the Lord of Tapagaehchha.


On 1st of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1522, Shresthi Kama of Shri Shrimai caste and inhabitant of Norata, together with his wife----got prepared a slab of Shri Shreyansnath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri Somdevarsuri and Shri Lakshmisagarsuri, the disciple of Shri Somsundarsuri of Tapagaehchha.
244. On metal Panchtirthi in Shantinath temple in Khajoori sheri.

On Thursday, 2nd of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1522, wife named Amahi, of Sha. Hema, the son of wife Jasmai of Sha. Suhadsi, the son of Sha. Teja of Upkesh caste and Tatahad gotra, together with her (Amahi's) sons Sivadas and Deva got prepared an image of god Shri Ajitnath for her own welfare and it was installed in Ahmedabad by Shri. Kakkasoori, descendent of Kakudacharya of Upkehsghachchha.

245. On metal Panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On Saturday, 9th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1522, Joga, the son of Shresthi Mela of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Sadooala and his wife Foodi, together with his (Joga's) wife Dhai, got prepared an image of Munisuvratvami for his own welfare and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri. Jinratnasuri of Shri. Tapa sect.

246. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Saturday, 9th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1522, daughter Jivini of Do. Champa of Srihunbad caste and his wife Aragho, and her (Jivini's) brother Do. Ubha, his wife Bhalee, sister named Jivini got prepared an image of Shri. Munisuvratvami for their welfare and Shri. Jinratnasuri Bhattarka of Tapaksha installed it in Pranhatija (i.e. Prantij).

On Sunday, 12th of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1522, Vya.DeEpaka, son of wife Rajalade of Vya.Raja, son of VyaMana of Ukesh caste and his wife Meenalde together with his wife (DeEpaka's) Lachhee, second wife Dadimda, son Vanar and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri.Aranath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri.Nagsuri of Shri.Korantgachchha.

248. On Metal Panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's Sheri.

On 12th of dark-half of Margshirsha in Samvat 1523, a good Sravaka named Sha.Sivdatta, the son of wife Poorai of Bhattarak Karana, the son of Bhattarak Mahiraj of Shri.Ukesh dynasty and Bhandshalik gotra and his wife Malhanade, together with his (Sivdatta's) wife Kalli and son Doomgara and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri.Ajitnath for his father's welfare and it was installed by Shri.Jinbhadrasuri, Chief disciple of Shri.Jinbhadrasuri of Shri.Khartargachchha.


On Tuesday, 8th of dark-half of Pausha in Samvat 1523, sons Narad and Manka of Shresthi Tihuna of Ukesh caste and his wife Tilak together with Shresthi Joga, the son of Ladee, and brother of Tihuna, got prepared an image of god Shri.Dharmnath for his own welfare and it was installed on the advice of Shri.Somchandrasuri of
Purnima sect.

250. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On 13th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1523, Vana, the son of Vya.Vela of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Vatapalli, together with his (Vana's) brother Vya.Madhav, Vya. Vasta and wife Tejoo, got prepared an image of Shri. Sambhavnath and it was installed by Shri.Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.

251. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1524, Vithua, the son of Shresthi Hema of Pragvat caste and his wife Heerade, together with his (Vithua's) wife Viloonade and other family members got prepared an image of Shri. Sambhavnath for his own welfare, and it was installed by Shri.Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.


On Friday, 5th of dark-half of Posha in Samvat 1527, Sarangana, the son of Shresthi Dungara of Shri Shrimali caste and his wife Heerade, together with his (Sarangana's) wife Zalee, their sons Poja, Deva, Jesing got prepared an image of Shri. Sambhavnath on the advice of Shri.Jaykesarsuri of Shri.Aanchalgachchha and it was installed in village Lolada by Suri.Samgha.

253. On metal Panchtirthi in Nana Chintamani Parsvanath temple
On Sunday, 7th of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1527, brother Dala of Tihana and Neeba, the sons of wife Milade of Kheema, the son of Sha.Jana of Shri.Shrimai caste and his wife Jasamade, got prepared an image of Shri.Shantinath for the welfare of his parents and of Tihana and Neeba and it was installed in Nehara village by Bhattarak Shri.Udayarabhsuri of Brahmanagachchha.


On Thursday, 2nd of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat 1527, Kala, the son of Shresthi Leemba of Pragvat caste and his wife Mankook together with his (Kala's) wife Ramakoo, sons Dharma, Dharana, brother Koonra, Kama and Kena got prepared an image of god Shri.Sambhavnath and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri.Siddhasuri, descendent of Shri.Siddhasharya of Ukeshgachchha.

255. On metal Panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar's Khadki.

On Saturday, 13th of bright-half of Kartik in Samvat 1528, Heemee, the wife of Vagha, the son of Shresthi Dharma of Shri. Shrimai caste and his wife Patakoo got prepared an image of Shri.Adinath for welfare of her father-in-law and mother-in-law, for the cause of her husband and for her own betterment, and Shri.Veerasuri of Brahmanagachchha installed the same.

256. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath in Bhag's Pol.
On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1528, Sha.Devadatta, the son of Sha.Devis of Oswal caste and his wife Gajee, together with his (Devadatta's) wife Devalde and sons Karmana, Dharmana, Vasta and other family members, got prepared an image of his mother and it was installed by Shri.Mahesvar Suri of Hareeg gachchha.

257. On metal Panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's Khatki.

On Thursday, 10th of bright-half of Chaitra, in Samvat 1528, Shresthi Vachha, the son of Shresthi Kanha of smaller branch of Shri.Ukesh dynasty and his wife (Vachha's) wife Pomee, and son Shresthi Badooya got prepared an image of god Shri.Shantinath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri.Jnavdevsuri of Shri. Chitravalgachchha.


On 5th of bright-half of Vaisakha in Samvat 1528, Sa. Heda of Yatateetha gotra and his wife Roopada, their son Rama and his wife Rasooda and second wife Radhade got prepared an image of god Shri.Sambhavnath for their own welfare and it was installed by Shri.Ratnasuri of Shri. Pilleekerya gachchha.

259. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Saturday, 2nd of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1528, Popat and Malha, the nephews of Bha.Shivraj and his
wife Ladee, the latter (Sivaraj) the son of Bha.Harpal of
Shri.Shrimal caste and inhabitant of Patan and his wife Ymm
Vamoo, got prepared an image of god Shri.Parsvanath for
the welfare of their uncle Vya. Shivraj and Shri.Kamal-
prabhsuri installed the same.


On Monday, 2nd of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat
1528, Tala, the son of Sha.Haribhama of Ukesh caste and
Seelura gotra and his wife Haramade, together with his
wife (Tala’s) Pamanade got prepared an image of god Shri.
Shitalnath for welfare of his brother Vanaveer and it was
installed by Shri.Dhamsvarsuri of Shri Nanakeeyagachchha.

261. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Monday, 2nd of bright-half of Ashadha in Samvat
1528, Hapa and Hada, the sons of wife Shanee of Sha.Sangra-
ma, the son of Sha.Kayasha of Ukesh dynasty and Kookada
gotra and his wife Veerani, together with their wife Valhi
(of Hada?) and son Kheta got prepared an image of Shri.
Suparsvanath and it was installed by Shri.Jinchandrasuri of
Khartaraghchchha.

262. On metal panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara
sheri.

Ma.Mahansi of Shri.Shrimal caste had a wife named
Balee, they had a son Khetasi, his wife was Khetalade,
their sons were Ma.Pamoo, Jachha, Kurasee, Varsing, Jesing,
Higa, Varsing's wife was Vayjalade, their son was Amuka, Of these, Jesa (i.e. Jesing) got prepared an image of god Shri.Sumatinath for welfare of his family on Sunday, 5th of bright-half of Ashada in Samvat 1528, and it was installed by Shri.Somdevsuri, Chief disciple of Shri. Simhadatta Suri of Agamgachchha.

263. On metal Panchtirthi in Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol. On Saturday, 11th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1529, Maharaj, the son of Shresthi Leemba of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Dekavada, together with his (Maharaj's) wife Matkoo, son Zavad, brothers Mana, Ranga and family members got prepared an image of god Shri.Shantinath for welfare of his parents and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.

264. On metal Panchtirthi in Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol. On 2nd of dark-half of Falguna in Samvat 1529, Vya. Soma, son of Vya. Mana of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Palanpur and his wife Rabhoo together with his (Soma's) wife Geloo, sons Vaka and Macha and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Adinath and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri.

265. On metal Chovisi in Nana Chintamani temple in Akhi Dosi's Pol. On Friday, 5th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1529, Sobhogini, the wife of Sahasa, the brother of Tharana and son of Mantri Sahisa of Shri. Shrimal caste and his wife Hachee, got prepared a Chovisipatta with
Jivitsvami Shri Chandraprabhsvami as its principal image for her parent's welfare and for her own welfare and it was installed on the advice of Bhattarak Shri Rajtilaksuri of Purnima sect.

266. On metal Ekalmurti in Gadiparsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On Friday, 4th of dark-half of Vaisakhi in Samvat 1529, Sha.Salha, the son of Sha.Sobha of Ukesh dynasty and Palander gotra and his wife Karmade together with his (Salha's) wives Siriade, Kodimade, Anupamade, their sons Sha.Singha, Sinla, Nerade, Heera and other family members, got prepared an image of god Shri Neminath and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisaghsuri of Tapagachchha.

267. On metal Ekalmurti in Gadiparsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On Friday, 4th of dark-half of Vaisakhi in Samvat 1529, __________________________by Shri. Lakshmisagursuri of Tapagachchha.


On Sunday,(the—of)Pasha in Samvat 1530, Pasad, the son of Shresthi Gola of Shrimal caste and his wife Poori, together with his (Pasad's) wife Bhalee got prepared an image of god Shri.Shitalnath for the welfare of (this mother) Poori and it was installed in village Moravada by Shri. Jnandevsuri, Chief disciple of Shri.Lakshmidevsuri of Dharnpadra and of Chaitragerchchha.
269. On metal Chovisi in Mahavirsvari temple in Bhoryara sheri.

On Friday, 2nd of dark-half of Magha in Samvat 1530, Mantri Seeha, the son of Shresthi Saliga of Ukesh caste and inhabitant of Morval and his wife Siriade, together with his (Seeha's) wife Ladki, sons Nama, Shiva, Rooda, Heera, Samal and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Kunthunath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri, Chief disciple of Shri. Ratnasakharsuri of Tapagachchha.

270. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chântamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On 7th of bright-half of Falgun in Samvat 1530, Gan. Dharmasirha, the son of Gan. Bhankhar of Pragvat caste and his wife Melade, together with his wife (Dharmasinha's) Ranee, sons Pocha, Veera and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Shitalnath and it was installed in city Kukara by Shrisuri.

271. On metal Panchtirthi in the temple of god Dharmnath in suburb.

On 10th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1530, Vya. Pancha, the son of Vya. Sela of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Deesa and his wife Tejoo, together with his (Pancha's) wife Karma, their sons Thakar, Talha, Shrepal, Devraj and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Shitalnath and it was installed by Shri. Veer-chandrasuri of Udhavagachchha.
272. On metal Panchtirthi in Shri Kunthunath temple in suburb.

In Samvat 1530, Lapa, the son of wife Saravi of Shresthi Dharama, the son of Shresthi Keeta who was the son of Shresthi Singha of Shri Shrimal caste got prepared an image of god Shri Sambhavnath for welfare of his parents and it was installed in village Varahi on the advice of Shri Pungaratnasuri of Purnima sect.


In Samvat 1531, in Magra (Magha?) Mantri Ramdas, the son of Mantri Chacha and his wife Ranga, together with his (Ramadas's) wife Ramada and brothers Vrana, Joosa, Jindas and other family members got prepared an image of Shri Suvidhinath and it was installed in Ahmedabad by Shri Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.

274. On Metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Monday, 8th of bright-half of Falgun in Samvat 1531, Sajana, son of Vyavahari of Shri Shrimal caste together with his wife Suhagade, sons Vanasima and Lampa got prepared an image of god Shri Kunthunath for the welfare of his father, uncle and himself and it was installed in village Vijana (Bajana?) by Shri Jayprabh-suri, the chief of Purnima sect.

275. On metal Panchtirthi in Shri Shitanath temple in Bha's Pol.
On Saturday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1531, Kariha, the son of Shresthi Leemba of Upakesh caste and inhabitant of town of Varehi and his wife Rupini, together with his wife Salakhoonee (Kanaha's), got prepared an image of god Shri Neminath for welfare of his son Anand, his wife Valjoon and himself and it was installed by Shri. Veerasuri of Brahmanagachchha.

276. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsami temple in Bhoyna sheri.

On 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1531, Asee, the wife of Dhanadatta, the son of wife Maragade of Natha, the son of Vas Sata of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Vadali and his wife Seetade, got prepared an image of god Shri Shitalnath for welfare of her mother and it was installed by Mahapadhmaya (Mahopadhyaya?) Shri. Mahasamudra, the disciple of Shri Sursundarsuri of Tapagachchha.


On Friday, 10th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1532, a good Sravak named Sam. Singha, son of Shresthi Dedhar dyánaty, and his wife Upai, together with his (Singha's) wife Mavgai, brothers Sam. Haraj and Sa. Popat got prepared an image of god Shri. Vimalnath on the advice of Shri. Jaykesarsuri, lord of Anchalgachchha for earning merit for his ancestors, and Shri. Sangha installed the same.
278. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On Monday, 13th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1532, Dhandhalde, the wife of Vya. Dhara of Shri. Shrimal caste got prepared an image of god Jivantswami god Shri. Shitalnath for her welfare and it was installed with sacred rites by revered Shri. Kamalprabhsuri.


On Friday, 13th of bright-half of Vaisalsh in Samvat 1532, Pootali, the wife of Mandana, the son of Shresthi Sahsa of Shri. Shrimal caste and his wife Vaguli; (Pootali) got prepared an image of god Shri. Sambhavnath and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagar sursuri of Tapagachchha.


On Monday, 5th of bright-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1532, Arjan and Bheema, sons of wife Rajalde of Panchathan, the son of Sahajalde, the second wife of Hansua and brother of Rata, Hansua, was the son of first wife of Preemalade of Bhooj, the brother of Nathu, Hathu, Nola and Sue Leekana, the sons of Zalee, the wife of Sandra, the brother of Nalu and Bhuj and son of Mantri Jasa of Shrimal caste and his wife Zasalde, (Arjuna and Bheema) got constructed an image of god Shri. Shitalnath for welfare of their ancestors and it was installed by Shri Lakshmisagarsuri of Chaitragachchha.

On Wednesday, 13th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1532, Javad, the son of Teja of Shri.Vayada caste and his wife Gangee, got prepared a Panchtirtha of Shri Dharmnath and others (Tirthankars) on the advice of Shri.Amaratnasuri, lord of Agamgachha, for the welfare of Chamakoo, the wife of Narasimha and got it installed.

282. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On 5th of dark-half of Magh in Samvat 1533, Sha.Mehajal, the son of-------Sha.Bhoja, the son of Sha.Sada, of Shri. Ukesh dynasty and Dosee gotra and his wife----- got prepared an image of god Shri.Vimalnath and it was installed by Shri. Jinchandasuri, Chief disciple of Shri.Jinbhadrasuri of Khartargachchha.

283. On metal Panchtirthi in Nana Chintamani Parsvanath in Chintamani sheri.

On 6th of dark-half of Falgun in Samvat 1533, Vyawahari Ratna, the son of Vya. Talha of Pragvat caste and his wife Magival, together with his (Ratna's) wife Rajoo and son Mehal and other family members, got prepared an image of god Shri.Sumatinath for his own welfare and it was installed in Mundodak by Shri.Lakshmisagarsuri, descendant of Shri.Somsundersuri of Tapagachchha.

284. On metal Panchtirthi in Nana Chintamani Parsvanath in Akhi Dosi's Pol.

On 5th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1533, Sha. Hapa of Uphesh caste and ---- gotra, his wife Chapoo,
their son—--singha-----together with wife Ratanoo got prepared an image of Shri.Suparsvanath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri.Shalisuri of---gachchha.


In Samvat 1533, Vya.Rachha, the son of Vya.Varadhaval, of Pragvat caste and his wife Deu, together with his (Rachha's) wife Makoon, their sons Raul, Goga and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri.Shantinath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri.


On Wednesday, 9th of bright-half of Falgun in Samvat 1534, Alha and Attarditi, the sons of Sha.—--of Upkesh caste and his wife Namalade, got prepared an image of god Shri.Vasupoojya for Namalde's own welfare and it was installed in village Loonoyahor by Bha.Shalibhadrasuri of Pippalgachchha.

287. On metal Panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar Khadki.

On 9th of bright-half of Falgun in Samvat 1534, Vya. Va.Kheekha, the son of Vya.Taloo of Pragvat caste and his wife Meloonade together with his (Kheekha's) wife Sheetalade, their son Kala, his wife Laulade and other family members got prepared an image of Shri.Munisuvratvami for welfare of himself and got it installed in village Titoda.

288. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvari temple in Bhonyara
On Thursday, 3rd of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1534, Sama, the son of Mantri Heera of Pragvat caste, Upmanyu gotra, and inhabitant of village Dabhila in Brihasaguna, and his wife Viloo, together with his (Sama's) wife Hiroo and sons Popat, Ameepal, Vanchha and other family members, got prepared an image of god Shri. Ajitnath and it was installed by PaPaVio Lakshmisagarsuri, the disciple of Shri. Somsundarsuri of Tapagachcha.


On 10th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1534, Javada, the son of Vya.Popa of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Deesa and his wife Ragoo, together with his (Javada's) wife Jivinee, their sons Mandan and Jayata and other family members, got prepared an image of god Shri. Dharmnath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachcha.


In Samvat 1534, Kapoori, the wife of Shresthi Depal of Shri. Shrimal caste and inhabitant of Roppapur, together with her (Kapoori's) son Shresthi Teesal, his wife Maniki and other chief members of the family, got prepared an image of god Shri Neminath for her the welfare of her husband and it was installed by Shri. Suri.

291. On metal Panchtirthi in Godiparshvanath temple in Godiji's
On Wednesday, 6th of bright-half of Posha in Sawat 1536, Bhooloo, the wife of Godha, the son of Vya. Shresthi Harichand of Pragvat caste and his wife Varjoo, got prepared an image of god Shri. Shantinath for earning religious merit for Joga's wife Haloo, and for herself and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.


On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Sawat 1536, Mantri Bhoja, the son of Mantri Jootha of Deesval caste and his wife Amkoo, together with his (Bhoja's) wife Machkoo, brother Badooa, son Natha and other family members, got prepared an image of god Shri. Dharmanath and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri.

293. On metal Panchtirthi in Nemisvar temple in Gala Sheth Sheri.

On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Sawat 1535, Mantri (Bhoja, son of Mantri Jootha of Deesval caste and his of Deesval caste and his wife Amkoo) together with his (Bhoja's) wife Machkoo, brother Badooya, son Natha and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Adinath and it was installed by Shri. Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.

294. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani Sheri.

On Thursday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Sawat
1535, Bhoja, the son of Mantri Jootha of Deesavl caste and his wife Jmckoo together with his (Bhoja's) wife Machkoo, brother Badugh, son Natha and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri Ajitnath and it was installed by Shri Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.

295. On metal Panchtirthi in Nmisvar temple in Gala Sheth's sheri.

In bright-half of Magha, Sravika Mannai, wife of Mahiraj, the brother of Kala, Moola and son of Sha Ramnal of Ukesh caste and Balahi gotra and his wife Ramade, got prepared an image of Shri Suvidhinath and it was installed by Shri Jinchandrasuri of Pharatargachchha.

296. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

In month Magh of Samvat 1535, Rana, the son of Shresthi Shivraj of Shri Pragvat caste and his wife Keekee got prepared an image of god Shri Sumatinath for his own welfare and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri Jinratnasuri of Mriddha Tapa sect.


On Sunday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1535, (Kheta, the son) wife Arathoo and Kaduya, the son of Shresthi Palhan of Shri Shrimai caste and his wife Palhana, (Kheta) got prepared an image of god Shri Adinath for the welfare of family viz. mother, father, brother and wife Vijalade and it was installed by Suri Udaydevsuri, the chief disciple of Shri Somchandrasuri of Pippalgachchha.
298. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Sunday, 3rd of bright-half of Falgun in Samvat 1536, Sha.Peeda, of Ukesh caste and Vapanagotra together with family members—wife Vichanade, sons Jagasee, Bhada, Vela, Soora, got prepared an image of god Shri.Vimalnath and it was installed by Shri.Jinsamudrasuri, the disciple of Shri.Jinchandrasuri of Kharatargachchha.

299. On metal Chovisi in Sambhavnath temple in Dhobiya sheri.

On 8th of bright-half of Falgun in Samvat 1536, Do. Aja, the son of wife Roodee of Do.Raja, the son of Shresthi Harapal and his wife Heerade together with family members viz. wife Asoo, sons Lakha, Gunaraj got prepared an image of a Chovisi slab of god Shri.Vimalnath and it was installed by Shri.Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha.

300. On metal Panchtirthi in Dharmanath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Sunday, 8th of bright-half of Vaisakhy in Samvat 1536, got prepared an image of God Shri.Shitalnath and it was installed by Shri.Lakshmisagarsuri of Tapagachchha. Keraka---

301. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahsvirsvami temple in Dhobiya sheri.

Shao Deva, the son of Shresthi Karman of Pragvat caste and his wife Ratnoo, together with his (Deva's) wife Devalide got prepared an image of god Shri.Vimalnath on Wednesday, 8th of dark-half of Jyestha in Samvat 1536, for his
own welfare and it was installed by Shri. Udaysagarsuri, the descendant of Shri. Ratnasinhasuri of Vriddhatapa sect.


In bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1537, Sha. Harsha, the son of second wife Jivini of Shah Tasha, the son of wife Champai of Sam. Vela, the son of Sha. Saar of Ukesh dynasty and Bhatiyagotra and his wife Raun, together with his (Harsha's) wife Demai, their son Nagaraj, son Natha by second wife Rangade and other members of family, got prepared an image of god Shri. Kunthunath for earning religious merit for his wife Demai and it was installed by Shri. Jinharshasuri, the chief disciple of Shri. Jinsundarsuri, the chief disciple of Shri. Jinsagarsuri of Shri. Khartargachchha.


On Friday, 4th of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1543, Bhoja the son of Shresthi Sahisa of Shri. Brah Mangachha and Shrimal caste, together with wife Putar, son Ratana got prepared an image of god Shri. Shitalnath for the welfare of his brother, father and ancestors and it was installed by Shri. Buddhisagarsuri---------

304. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheir.

On Saturday, full-moon day of Jyestha in Samvat 1543, Rangee, the wife of Sha. Shriraga, the son of Sha. Mutha of
Pragvat caste and habitant of Visnagar, and his wife Koonyaree, got prepared an image of god Shri Sumatinath for her own welfare on the advice of Shri Udayasagarsuri of Vriddha Tapa sect and it was installed by Shri Sumalisadhusuri of Tapapaksha.

305. On metal Panchtirthi in Nemisvar temple in Gala Sheri.

On Friday, 5th of bright-half of Margshirsha in Samvat 1546, Ramatee, the wife of Vela, the brother of Bhagiraju and son of Mantri. Veeradhool of Shri Shrimnal caste and his wife Varoo, got prepared an image of Shri Dharmnath for the welfare of her sons Depaco, Svadarvaj and Sahija and for her own betterment and it was installed in Seetapur by Shri Gunsagarsuri of Pippalgachchha.

306. On metal Panchtirthi in Mahavirsvami temple in Bhonyara sheri.

On Sunday, 6th of dark-half of Posha in Samvat 1547, Sam Bheema, son of Sam Unda of Shri Shrimnal caste and inhabitant of Dhandhuka and his wife Maniki, together with his (Bheema’s) wife named Bhavalade, son Vada and others got prepared an image of Jivitsvami coupled with Panchtirthi image of Shri Suvidhinath and others (Tirthankars) for their own welfare and got it installed with sacred rites on the advice of preceptor Shri Amaratnasuri of Agamgachchha. May (all) attain welfare.


On Thursday, 10th of bright-half of Magh in Samvat
1547, Maniki, the wife of Meha, the son of Vya.Rota of Shri.Shrimal caste and inhabitant of Zinzuvada and his wife Kasmirade, got prepared an image of Jivantsvami god Shri.Sumatinath for her own welfare and got it installed with sacred rites on the advice of Shri.Devsundarsuri of Vatapadra and of Shri.Purnimaapaksha.

308. On metal Chovisi in god Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Sunday, 3rd of bright-half of Magh in Samvat 1547, in Shrimandapa (Mandavgadh), Javada who got prepared 106 images and who was the Jewel-like son of wife Sangoo and Sam.Raja, the younger brother of Megha whose daughter was Shanee and who was the son of wife Sama of Sam.Gelha, the son of wife Mau and Sam.Jagasee, the son of wife Poojee of Sam.Kheema, the son of wife Harshoo and Sam.Uda of Shrimal caste, together with his (Javad's) wives Dhanai, his Jivade, Suhagde, Sakrade, Sam.Heera, the son of Bhanai, his wife (Heera's) Ramade, Sam.Labha and other family members got prepared a Chovisi slab with principal image of Shri.Minath for his own welfare and it was installed by Shri-----suri, the Chief disciple of Shri.Lakshmisagarsuri of Shri.Somsundarsuri of Tapagachchha.


On Monday, 1st of dark-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1547, Mantri Manik, the son of Mantri Jivan of Shri.Shrimal caste and inhabitant of----Viramgam and his wife Janoo, and his (Manik's) wife Manikade got prepared an image of god Shri.
310. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Chintamani Parsvanath temple in Chintamani sheri.

On Friday, 12th of bright-half of Kartik in Samvat 1548, Devkumar, the son of Shrēṣhti Vada of Shri. Shrimāl caste and his wife Vajalade, got prepared an image of god Shri. Shantinath for welfare of his parents and it was installed with sacred rites on the advice of Bhāttarak Shri. Devasundarsuri of Purnima sect.

311. On metal Panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar's Khadki.

In the year Samvat 1548, Bhało Raja, brother of Bha. Bada, son of Shā. Kana of Ukesh dynasty and Bhansali gotra, and his wife Kamalade, together with his (Raja's) wife Karmai and Vasupal, got prepared an image of god Shri. Shitalnath for the welfare of Teja and it was installed by Shri. Jinsamudrasuri, the chief disciple of Shri Jinchandrasuri of Kharatargachchha. May (everything) be auspicious.

312. On metal Panchtirthi in Mota Shantinath temple in Bha's Pol.

On Thursday, 13th of bright-half of Vaisakh in Samvat 1551, Shresthi Hala, the son of Shresthi Mahiraj of Pragvat caste and his wife Adhakoo, together with his (Nala's) wife Rookhamani, brother Shresthi Hansa and other family members got prepared an image of Shri. Abhinandansvami for welfare and it was installed by Shri. Veerdevsuri.
313. On metal panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar's Khadki.

In bright-half of Samvat 1552, Vyao Taba, the son of Vya.Sahija of Shrimalk caste and inhabitant of village Madana, and his wife Ramatee, together with his (Taba's) wife Ratee, their son Kalha and other family members got prepared an image of Shri.Munisuvratsvami and it was installed by Shri.Hemtilaksuri of Tapagachchha.

314. On metal panchtirthi in Godi Parsvanath temple in Godiji's Khadki.

On Wednesday, 12th of dark-half of Magh in Samvat 1552, Shresthi Megha, son of Shresthi Asadhar of Pragvat caste, and his wife Champai, together with his (Megha's) wife, Pootali, son Bhavat, brother Jawat, latter's wife Harakhee and other family members got prepared an image of god Shri. Suvidhinath for welfare and it was installed by Shri.Veerdevsuri of Chandragachchha in the great city of Patan.

315. On metal panchtirthi in Adisvar temple in Adisvar's Khadki.

On Thursday, 10th of dark-half of Posha in Samvat 1553, Raviju, the son of wife Rajai of Sooru, the son of Shresthi Samadhara of Shri.Shrimal caste and inhabitant of Ahmedabad and his wife Lakhasai, got prepared an image of god Shri Sambhavnath for his own welfare and it was installed with sacred rites by Shri.Udaychandrasuri, Chief disciple of Bhattarak Shri.Vijaychandrasuri of Shri.Sadhu-Purnima sect.

316. On metal panchtirthi in Shitalnath temple in Bha's pol.
On Sunday, 5th of bright-half of Magha in Samvat 1553, Ganiya, the son of Shresthi Dhana of Shrimal caste and of Brahman gachchha and inhabitant of i80khar, and his wife Eheta, together with his (Ganiya's) wife Jivini, brother and it was installed by Bhattarak Shri. Munichandrasuri.


On Friday, 5th of dark-half of Posha in Samvat 1554, Teja son of wife Sarasvati of Mantri Hansa, the son of Mantri Veesal of Pragvat caste and inhabitant of Magaleepur and his wife Veelhanade, together with his (Teja's) wife Dheeru, sons Bhala, Hema, Devraj and other family members got prepared an image of Suri.Suvishinath for welfare and it was installed by Shri. Hemjaysuri of Tapaghchchha.


On Wednesday, 2nd of dark-half of Kartik in Samvat 1555, Kelha, the son of Shresthi Roopa of Shri. ShrimaI daste and his wife Ranbhalade, together with his (Kelha's) wife Kutigade, got prepared an image of god Shri. Shantinath for welfare of father and mother and it was installed by Shri. Devchandrasuri, Chief disciple of Shri. Ratisagarsuri of Pippalgachchha for the betterment of-----named-------

On Thursday, 11th of bright-half of Falgun in Samvat 1558, Sa.Lakhamana, the son of Sha.Ratana of Upkeshgachchha and Dhanatiya gotra and his wife Sasara, together with his (Lakhamana’s) wife Lakhamade, eight sons viz. Mokala, Ve∫rama and others, got prepared an image of god Shri.Shanthinath for his own welfare and it was installed by Bhattarak Udyotsuri of Pallikigagachchha.


On Monday, 10th of bright-half of Ashadh in Samvat 1558, Vya.Sona and Roopa, sons of wife Kanakai of Vya. Khee----de, the son of Vya.Rajad, inhabitant of Shripattana (Patan), together with Sona’s wife Bakoo, sons Vimal and Sinha and other family members, got prepared an image of god Shri.Ajitnath and it was installed by the great preceptor Shri.Indranandisuri, the leader of Tapagachchha and exposcer of the Nigamas.